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e icatio 
Mr. F rend & Mr. 5uckner 

When talking about the educators of the Class of 2003, two special teachers come 
to mind. Both have taught us the necessity of the subjects they teach, while entertaining 
us with their personalities, good looks, and their aspects on the world. Their nonchalant 
stniles and their kickback attitudes gave us a glitnpse on how we would love them for
ever. 

Entering 9th grade, we were privileged to christen one of the1n as he began his 
career at Mattituck High School. Between giving us tips on snowboarding, arguing 
which movie certain quotes came from, maintaining a love-hate relationship with our 
class, and of course his knowledge of Earth Science, he made our first year of high 
school more than what we would have expected. He gave us a look at an X-treme 
lifestyle and to have fun in whatever you do. We all admired that we had a teacher that 
was close to us, and on our level as students ... and "dude, that was sweet." 

The other would have to have a standing ovation while entering his classroom. As 
students, we were forced to learn the aspects of the ancient civilizations while hearing 
about his experiences when walking the border of Australia. You could notice him frotn 
a mile away, back when he had more hair than his two daughters and his wife put to
gether, either driving his VW van, or riding his bike to school. His class times were 
always enjoyable and never ordinary. 

It is the honor of the Class of 2003 to dedicate our yearbook, "Life Between Sum
mers," to two men who have changed our way of looking at life; to have more fun, and 
to add excitement to everything we take on, whether it is a 'round-the-world trip or just 
a 5 foot swell. It is you, Senor and Gary B, who made our class what it is today. 

Thank you Eric Frend and Gary Buckner. 
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Due to production problems the photo of Ms. Timpone 
was not included in the staff pages. Our apologies to 
Ms. Timpone, Special Education assistant. 

Enjoy your retirement! 

Mr. Chisty can always make a 
bad day good with one little 
sentence. He never fails to 
give advice when needed or to 
simply listen. He will be 
greatly missed and we wish 
him the best! 

The guidance office will 
certainly miss the two long 
time secretaries who have 
brought many smile and 
laughs to all. Enjoy your 
retirement Mrs. Lademann 
and Mrs. Milazzo! 
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Board of Education: 
Mr. Diffley, Ms. Wowak, Mr. Rosiak, Mr. 

Cande, Mr. Menard, Mr. Smith, Mr. Cooper, 

Mr. Anderson 

Ms. Braun 
{)__ Assistant Principal 

Mr. McKenna 
High School 

Principal 

Superintendent 
Dwayne Adsitt 

Mr. Petretti 
Assistant Principal 
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I!ICRIIH DBI'Ail'l'MB!f'l' 
Mr. Brennan 

Ms. Whelan 
Ms. Arslanian 

Ms. McGinn 

Mr. Farrell 
Ms. Mahoney 

Mr. Ferrer 
Ms. Sn1ith 

Ms. Nordstron1 
Ms. Motto 

Math DepaTtrnent 

Ms. Wines, Mr. Deerkoski, Ms. 
White, Ms. Boyles, Ms. Scholand, 
Ms. Sweeney, Ms. Beebe 
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Mr. Massa explains the 
finer points of math~~~ 
Paul. 



Ms. Harned, Ms. Brigham, Mr. 
McKenna, Mr. Schwetje, Mr. 
Buckner, Mr. Chartrand, Mr. 

Ms. Danowski 

Claudio, Mr. Johnson 

Ms. Gordon, Ms. Schaumloffel, Mr. Brigham, 
Ms. McGowan, Mr. DeCaro, Mr. Darrow, 
(the skeleton of Mr. Lupia), Mr. Roecklein, 
Mr. Bacher, Mr. Frend, Mr. Henke 



Mr. Jablonski, Mrs. Harned, and Ms. Corwin 

Mr. Osman hitting the keys 
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Mr. Verity - Chorus 
Teacher 

Art teachers hard at work! 

Nothing but smiles in the band room 
with Mr. Petrucci and Mr. Smith 



Mr. Underwood, Mrs. 
~ Berry, Mrs. Ward, Mr. 
0 Huey,Mrs.Gerstung, Mr. 

cgKelly~ O 

~ = 

Mrs. Berry showing her students 
how it 's done 
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Mrs. Moreau 

Mr. Rosenbaum, Ms. Galvin, Mr. 
Biedenkapp and Mr. Kohler 



Mr. Lavinio 

Mrs. Bales-
h Teacher Speec 

Photo 
Unavailable 

Ms. Krupski 

Ms. Ulrich
Assistant 

Ms. 
Doubleday
assistant & 
Mr. Races 

Mangiamele Ms. 

Ms. Stauffer 
_Assistant 

Mr. Reilly 

Mr. Zaneski 

Ms. Allgier 

Ms. Eichorn 

Ms. Nappe 

M Mincielli r. 

Dr. Cardillo 

Ms. 
DeRosa 
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Mr. Christy, Mrs. Depaulis, 
Mrs. Flora, and Mr. Lynch 

• • • 
• • 

Mrs. Keller and Mrs. Owens 
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• 

• 
• 

' • • 
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Mrs. Litchhult- Attendance Secretary 
Mrs. Bakowski- Nurse 
Mrs. Young- Nurse 
Mrs. Kreshon - Attendance Secretary 

r---------------------------------------~ 
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I Mrs. Milazzo -Guidance Secretary 
I Mrs. Machnowski- High School Secretary 
I 

Mr. Cortese -
Data Management 



Custodial 
Staff 

Mr. Shelby, Mr Pacholk, Mr. Sanchez, Mr. 
Payne, Mr. Ferger, Mr. Strickland, Mr. 
Loper, Mr. Flurry, Ms. Wigginton, Mr. Haas 

Mr. Mulrain 

Ms. Attridge, Ms. McBride, 
Ms. Mincielli, Ms. Tabor, Ms. 
Paparatto, Ms. Smith. (:} 
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To the Class of 2003: 
Thirteen years ago we stood "\Vaiting anxiously for the first day of school at the bus stops. Uttle did we know "\Ve would 

be one of the greatest classes to e\'er graduate from Mattituck High School. \Y./e walked into kindergarten a bit scared and 
happy just to finally go to school. \'V'hile some of us saw the faces of our classmates for the first time. 

The early years were left with memories of naptime and snack time, playing in the sand, and the slides on the playground 
looking so big. Those years mo\'ed on where snack and nap didn't come, and we were very disappointed (and we still are). 
Stepping up to elementary school varied from the infamous crayfish, D.A.R.E and alligator claps to our ninja turtle T
shirts ... Field trips to museums and field days were the highlights of our school time. The years before Jr. High were filled 
with more and more thrills of becoming a teenager. Between the one hit wonder of Hanson and the rise ofTomagotchi's we 
were almost set for never being a kid again; yet now being seniors, we all see that kid again that we once wanted to get rid of. 

With a mL'< of being thrilled and scared at the same time, we entered Junior High ·with our huge book bags and the obsession 
of Spice Girls and Titanic. 7th grade was the year of the Constitution, Poetry Books, and our daily dose of classroom teachings 
by Bill ye the Science Guy. Frost Valley pulled us together as a class in many unforgettable ways. 

8'h Grade came with the feeling of being somewhat upper-classmen. \'\'e knew we weren't the lowest on the totem pole, 
but low enough not to be in high school. We went to the Junior High dances and the Snowball with less intimidation due to 
our superior roll. Our trip to Washington D.C. resulted in lessons not only of our great nation, but also lessons on how live 
together as one. We watched Chris Hudson touch tl1e ceiling and get thrown out of the mint - but it's ok, he's our 
Valedictorian. 

With us being freshmen, we christened our class at homecoming and prO\'ed that we were the class to never fail at 
anything. Starting the winning streak of Peter Pan and seeing Dan in tights while spray-painting "Freshman" with a skull and 
cross bones on the sidewalk in the front of the school were the Kodak moments. We entered high school with harder classes 
and times such as Dirt Science and tl1e recess kids calling Pat 'Fat Frankenstein' while Gary B's global class had us not talking 
to our best friends due to the mles of the karma and social classes. Swing was in and the school's semi-formal, Dancin' in the 
Streets, was our prom. 

Sophomore year we woke up to the beloved Special K (found right underneath the Cheerios), and hearing ''You can't 
handle it Schwedge!" The classes grew harder with our lockers filled with more and more books yet Seed's was still full of 
bottles. The fumes of spray paint again left with another victory at homecoming with our float "Candy land"- not to mention 
we still couldn't spell our class name right. We were still the only class to ever win twice, let alone in a row. And who could 
forget the class snowball fight over at the old lumberyard. 

To us, the name "Juniors" meant 'one more year 'till we're seniors' while we battled our worries of next year and the 
stress of this year beside us. We 'Rocked On' with another winning t1oat at homecoming with the Flintstones and boy did 
we think we would win -Thanks to Pat for mnning around like he did . . . In the spring, our Junior Prom, Tonight, Tonight, had 
us dancing the night away with our king and queen of Seed and Dana. Driving around, beach hopping, watching the seniors 
reenact "Fight Club," and Pizza Hut buffets, we partied into our last high school year. 

Nothing could ha\re kicked off our first weekend as being seniors than Silvia's sexy 17'h birthday party. Who could 
forget the 9-person car rides and watching our class be together on that crazy, crazy night. Senior privileges included 
successfully sitting on the bench without having to get up, and to say the excuse, "We're Seniors!" when asked which class 
we should be in. College stress came about in the talks with Mr. Lynch and :tv1rs. Depaulis and some :tv1r. Christy chats on life 
in general. Reminders of deadlines and the anxious waits for our last SAT scores kept us procrastinating. We all knew we 
would make it through somehow, and still have the time of our lives. The seniors were Stq)'in'Afiz•e this year at homecoming, 
our 4'h and final victory. This year's theme of the 70's defiantly blew the competition away, and they all thought senioritis would 
kick in. We know we're obsessed. Senior highlights included the West Memphis Three, AP Kindergarten, sandwich in the 
locker, BQ, 5/8's, the swan, and Murph Geography. Now looking at the Junior High students we say, "Man, we were never 
that little" but quietly remember mnning past the senior bench, like they do now. We're ending senior year knowing we have 
to move on soon, and say goodbye to our fellow classmates and our best friends until the last few days in August, when we 
all get together again and say our final goodbye's for our next step in life - the college years. 

In many ways, our class lucked out. We were the last class to Frost Valley; we just barely cleared our driving privileges, 
and had the class of 2002 to break us in little. Yet more importantly, we lucked out with our class itself. With the differences 
from the class clowns to the smarts and the soccer's, each one of us will be remembered as the great and bubbly class of 2003. 
To us, high school was our life between summers yet the times of our lives that were never to be forgotten. \'V'ishing you all 
the happiness, for the best in college and the years beyond, never forget these years and the life they brought to you. So 
congratulations to the class of 2003! And always remember, keep it fun. 
~ Lots of love and smiles, 

~ ~ --Meghan Pillai 



Item 
Rtlm 

11I'd rather laugh with the sinners 
than cry with the saints, cause 

sinners are much more fun ... Only 
the good die young!" 

Billy Joel 

Jessica 
Baker 

11I found my friends ... 
they're in my head." 

-Nirvana 

Nicholas 
Rntignano 

Usa 
Baker 

I may not make a complete 
harmony, but I make one 

helluva song. 
- Lesa Baker 

Carmine 
Rrpaia 

Kristin 
Berkoski 

11Smile, it makes people 
wonder what you've been 

up to." 

_____ (y_ 



Christopher 
Best 

"Take a shower and shine 
your shoes you got no time 
to lose, you are young and 

you must be livin "' 
-Dispatch 

)enelte 
Born 

"Everything passes and 
vanishes; everything leaves 
its trace; and often you see 

in a footstep what you 
could not see in a face." 

- William Allingham 

0-----

Daniel 
Btados 

"Don't sweat the small 
stuff' 

-Richard Carlson PhD. 

Ryan 
Bowen 

"Grave digger, when you 
dig my grave would you 
make it shallow so that I 

can feel the rain." 
-DMB 

Daniel 
Btadyltas 

"Mind tricks the body, 
body thinks the mind is 

crazy" 
- Glassjaw 

Jenny 
Bremer 

"Hope is a waking dream." 
- Aristole 



@ret eben 
Brinkman 

"Our greatest glory is not 
in never falling, but in 

rising every time we fall. " 

Kaitlin 
Burden 

Jessica 
Brodis 

Patrick 
Burns 

neatber 
Burden 

Oint on 
Cameron 

----~ 



@ibson 
Campbell 

"Feels good, it feels nice, 
it feels like you need it 
back out on the road 
where we like to be 

seated" 

-Sublime 

Rltison 
Cocks 

0 -

Federico 
Carcicb 

" Good workin' he said 
and went out the door. 
What work? We never 
saw him before. There 

was no door." 
- Richard Brau tigan 

Matthew 
Cottiniates 

"Scars are to remind us 
of our past." 

-Hannibal Lector 

Joanna 
Casey 

" ... and they say goldfish have 
no memory, I guess their lives 
are much like mine and the 

little plastic castle is a suprise 
every time." 

-Ani Diffranco 

1\e'Cin 
Comishy 

"Greedy little people in 
a sea of distress keep 
you more to recieve 

your less unimpressed 
by material excess love 
is free love me said oh 

yes." 

-RHCP 



Margot 
Connor 

"Definition comes with 

discovery" 

Kay lin 
Dantes 

"Not all who wander 
are lost." 

-J.R.R. Tolkien 

€mily 
Crooh 

"When angry, count to 
four. When very angry, 

swear." 
-Mark Twain 

€lizabdb 
De Redder 

€rih 
Daly 

"Without the bitter, the 
sweet just isn't as 

sweet" 

- Vanilla Sky 

Sara 
Dicherson 

"Don't regret anything 
you have done ... because 
at one point, what you 

did was what you 

wanted." 



Matthew 
Ooroslti 

Jasmine 
@logg 

~-----

Justin 
Feinberg 

"From the end of the earth 
I will cry to you, when my 
heart is overwhelmed; lead 

me to the rock that is 
higher than I." 
-Psalm 61:2 

Oa"id 
@olding 

"I'm me, me be; I can sing 
and, here me know me . " 

- Weezer 

Rndrew 
@arcia 

"What good does it for man to 
gain the world and yet lose 

own soul in the process." 
-DMX 

Bruce 
@rattan 

"The time you enjoy 
wasting is not wasted 

time." 
- T.S Elliot 



William 
@remler 

"You never know when 
your time is going to be up 
so enjoy it while you can." 

Christian 
nudson 

Matthew 
nayes 

Rmanda 
Koch 

"If after every tempest come 
such calms 

May the winds blow ti11 they 
have wakened death ... !" 

- OtheZlo 

Dana 
ninderliter 

"Whatever does not destroy 
me makes me stronger." 

- Friedrich Nietzsche 

Stephanie 
Ronarslti 

"Wasting time, let the hours 
ro11 by, doing nothing for the 
fun, a little taste of the good 
life, whether right or wrong, 

makes us wanna stay." 
-DMB 

-----~ 



Sharon 
Cang 

11Sharon, don't wish and 
want for a car when you 
could get far more miles 

with a guitar." 
- Sharon Florsz 

Katblem 
MacDonald 

11If I had a chance to do it 
all again I wouldn't except 

anything less." 
-New Found Glory 

0-----

Cindsay 
ussard 

11Fear less, hope more; 
whine less, say more; hate 

less, love more; and all 
good things are yours." 

-Swedish Proverb 

Sit"ia 
Martin 

11Contentment is not the 
fulfillment of what you 

want but the relization of 
what you already have." 

Rtlison 
Cyncb 

1\Iicbad 
}\IcSrick 

11Life moves pretty fast. If 
you don't stop and look 

around once in awhile, you 
could miss it." 

-FerrisBueller 



Nicole 
}\iilter 

11For every minute you 
remain mad, you give up 
sixty seconds of piece of 

mind" 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

@regory 
}\iott 

"Being happy doesn't mean 
everything's perfect; itjust 

means you've decided to see 
beyond the imperfections." 

-Mark Twain 

Jennifer 
}\iilner 

''I'd rather laugh with 
the sinners than cry with 

the saints." 
-Billy Joel 

Rsbtey 
}\iuncb 

11You can't do a kindness 
too soon, for you never 

know how soon it will be 
too late." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

---~ 



John 
Murphy 

"I lie awake in bed, my 
mind thinking just 

wondering, does any
body care, because I 

don't." 

Y~onne 

Oti~er 
"Better to remain 

silent and be a fool, 
then to speak and 
remove all doubt." 
-Abraham Lincoln 

0----

Phillip 
Neudeclt 

"I don't understand how 
anyone can be a 

firefighter and stand 
face to face with the old 

threat of fire and still 
have the courage to do 

their jobs." 

Claudia 
Ortiz 

"Nobody can be 
uncheered with a 

ballon." 

- Winnie the Pooh 

)in Soo 
{nenry} 

Oh 
"Lets have such a coffee 

now!" 
- Random Japanese 

Coffee Shop 

Raron 
Pachotlt 

"A person without a 
sense of humor is like a 
wagon without springs, 
jolted by every pebble 
in the road."- Henry 

Ward Beecher 



)arret 
Palmer 

Sarah 
Pillai 

"Happiness ... is not a 
fish that you can 

catch." 
-Our Lady Peace 

Christopher 
Papadopoulos 

"What are you but my 
reflection, who am I to 

judge or stike you 

down." 

James 
Plastiras 

Meg han 
Pillai 

"If you're going to 
cry, they won't want 
you on their team." 

-Mom 

Caitlin 
Polistena 

---- -f;y 



&njamin 
Rahnman 

Rticia 
Ri"era 

0-

Joshua 
Rahbman 

"Stay far from timid, only 
move when ya heart's in it, 
and live the phrase Sky's 

the Limit." 
- Notorious B.I. G 

Kristen 
Sabat 

"The best blush to us is 
laughter. It puts roses in 
your cheeks and in your 

soul." 
-Linda Knight 

Robert 
Reese 

"When your head is in the 
clouds and the light is 

blinding, remember when 
you come down ... make 

sure you don't hack" 

Kyle 
Scbadt 

"I can please only one 
person per day. Today is 
not your day. Tomorrow 
isn't looking good either." 



Christopher 
Scheer 

"If your grandmother had 
a beard, she'd be your 

grandfather." 
-Yiddish 

@regory 
Steadman 

Life is to short so love the 
one you got cause you 

might get run over or you 
might get shot." 

-Sublime 

Julie 
Stedjeslti 

"Celebrate we will. 
Cause life is short. 

But sweet for certain." 
-DMB 

Jobnathan 
Stein 

Christian 
Smith 

Ryan 
Strong 

"Fashion is something that goes 
in one year and out the other." 

-----~ 



Simon 
Swist 

"Fog up your glasses with 
the steam of self-respect." 

-Escapist 

neat her 
Victoria 

"A good begining makes a 
good end." 

- English Proverb 

0---

Re"in 
Cerra no 

Nicole 
Vitale 

"Courage is not the absence of 
fear, but rather the judgement 

that, something else is more 
important than fear" 
- Ambrose Redmoon 

Vincent 
Cirelli 

"Avarice, envy, pride; 
Three fatal sparks have set 

the Hearts of all on fire." 
-Dante Alighieri 

Rntbony 
Weiss 

"To be conscious that you 
are ignorant is a great step 

to knowledge." 
- Benjamin Disaeli 



€rica 
Welts 

"People demand freedom of 
speech to make up for the 
freedom of thought which 

they avoid." 
- Soren Aabye Kierkegaard 

@regory 
White 

"Where would I be without 
my dogs no matter why 
when times get hard it 

ain't easy being who we 
are" 

-Tu Pac 

Jason 
Wesnofshe 

"There's a time to think 
and a time to act, and this, 

gentlemen, is no time to 
think." 

-John Candy 

Rtexis 
Zoder 

"Win hearts, and you have 
all men's hands and 

purses" 
- William Henry Burleigh 

Patrie It 
Whelan 

William 
Zuboshi 

"No woman is worth your 
tears, but the one who is 

won't make you cry." 
- Kerry Pestana 

---0 





Class of 2004 
Only one more year left. 



Mary Alexander Amanda Angelo Mark Arpaia Edward Baker Michae: BaldwJ.n 

Samantha Behrens Jeremey Bibey Jonathan Bittner Jennifer Boeckmann GovannJ. Borghese 

J ohn Boucher Madeline Brisotti Jamie Buhagiar Amanda Callaghan CorJ.nna Carlisle 

John Cato Jonathan Ciappetta Thomas Clark Kevin Colo n Steven Cook 

( 

S t even Cybulsk i Kenneth Deegan Emily Deerkosk i Lindsay Della Ratta Jonathan Demopou 

~~/-) ____ _ 



Nicholas Dickerson Nicole Diffley Natasha Domanski Thomas Dougherty Llam Dowling 

Michelle Ekster Diane Ezzard Mary-Ashley Finnican Christopher Flanigan William Flinter 

Jonathan Florsz Vanessa Foote Meaghan Forrestal Christina Gehrlng Kelsi Goss 

Evan ·Griffiths Kaitlyn Haas Christina Halladay Kathryn Hamilton David Harbes 

Christopher Harrison Matthew Holland Andrew Huey Laura Jensen Travis Jimenez 

___ (IY-



Kristen Karpoich Caitlin Kelly Sarah King Tara King Katelynn Knatz 

Kyle Konarski Maria Kontoveros Vasiliki Kontoveros Daniel Krupski Christine Lasota 

Casey Lauterborn Matthew Lindsay Melissa Lucarelli Daniel Lynch Jaimie MacDonald 

Rory MacNish Lori McBride Margaret McCabe Tranice McDaniels Loretta McShane 

Marcy Menard Benjamin Miller Lauren Mitarotondo David Moisa Joseph Moisa 



Bret Moyer Cathy Nguyen Joseph Noble Anthony Oddon Joseph Orlando 

Jonathan Paszkiewicz Antonia Quintieri Chelsea Ravenhall Daniel Reed Kenneth Reilly 

Jason Rohrbach Natalie Sander Brianna Scheffer Joseph Schenone Megan Schutt 

Kristina Seyfried Colleen Shanahan Eric Shaw Katie Shaw Kyle Sidor 

Gregory Simmons Jacqueline Smith Christopher Stein Christopher Sujeski Jessica Surozenski 



Steven Sweeney Martin Tarpey 

Brady Ulme t Jenni fer Varellas 

Photos unavailable: 
Daniel Egan 
Crystal Parker 

Carl Timpone Michael Todrick David Truglia 

Robert Villano Jordan Viola Matthew Wilsberg 





Scott Anderson Vanessa Arslan~an Clay Austin Katy Berry Juliet Biemiller 

Mel~ssa Blados Jaclyn Boeckman Thomas Boucher Meghan Bowen Daniel Brisot t i 

Megan Bundrick Ty!er Cande Nicole Cannata Sarah Cappello Robert Car~ta 

Joseph Cato Dan~el Christensen Alyssa Conte Justin Cooper Matthew Cortese 

Jessica Cosgrove Meghan Cushman Edward Danowski Danielle Demchuk Kyle Di:lingham 

~r---



Jessica Dillon Katie Dolan Carolyn Dougherty Kaeley Dubinsky Patricia Ezzard 

Erika Fedison Adelaide Feiler Patricia Feltham Kira Gandolfi Jeanine Giordano 

Kelly Goeller William Golde Michael Goode Dy::.an Greenberg Gena Gr~ffiths 

Justin Grohoski Glen Hamilton Samantha Hassard Claude Heffron Frank Heid 

Darren Hinderliter Patricia Horton Danielle Hudson Edward Hug Kirsten Ianno 

~ _____ __ ...._ ,L 



Brian Jacobs Carey Kaelin Laura Kelly Susan Kerensky Timothy K1ng 

Dana Kowalsick William Kump Katarzyna Kupiszewska Garrett Lake Courtney Lampas 

Roseanne Lane Jeffrey Lang Thomas Lentini Amanda Lessard Gabriella Macari 

Mary MacLeod Melissa Marcus Joshua Marino Sharlie Marino Emi l y McDonald 

J e nnifer Mc Ma hon Marisa Mende z Nichole Messner Kristy Milner Chelsea Milewski 



Olivia Mott Sergey Mouzykine Lisa Newalis 

Alexandra Pape Holly Pappalardo Jenna Passaro 

Danielle Pfaff Daniel Polhamer Katherine Portillo 

Michael Rolle Jillian Ross John Scaramucci 

Lucy Senesac Christine Shanahan Patrick Sheridan 

Danielle Nuhfer 

Bridget Petersen 

Christopher Radigan 

Ashley Schneider 

Timothy Spath 

Abaigeal Pacholk 

Gregg Pettersen 

Panayiotis Rauseo 

Chelsea Scoggin 

Kyle Steele 

(' 43 
------------~ ~ 



Stephanie Sweeney Joseph Tandy 

Photos Unavailable: 
Joseph Falbo 
Kevin Gatto 
Geoffrey Schroeder 
Justin Wesnofske 

Trisha Tarpey Virginia Viviano Justin Wesnofske 

Ashley Wilsberg Brian Zuhoski David Zuhoski 





, .... lyn B<.t.1.d'-'"'-n Leanne Barty Tyler Blangiardo Stefan Bogardus Harold Boll1ng 

Kathleen Bozsnyak Stephany Bremer Nora Brisotti Ebon1 Brown Tara Buczak 

} 
/ 

Meaghan Burke Patrick c:aire Christopher Colwell Michele Dibble Elizabeth Dickerson 

Christopher Din1zio Joseph Divello Dylan Drobet Patrick Fedun Joseph Finora 



R1chard Forrestal Susan Gannon Justin Gaydosik 

Daniel Goodwin Andres Gorman Ashley Gralton 

Robert Hagerman Hollyann Heinrich Keith Hellermann 

Alexandrea Hyland Amy Ireland Richard Jernick 

Jenna Geiser 

Jessica Green 

John Hinton 

Christopher Johnson 

Alison Goggins 

Edward Grohoski 

Ryan Hygom 

Kaitlin Johnson 

/ 

t 47~ 
/ 



Kelsey Johnson Briean Kennington Jessica Kito Raymond Klipp E::.ise Kroll 

Nicholas Krupski Barbara Kupiszewska Brienne Lademann Kelli Lauterborn Kristen Lobosco 

James Loewenthal Kenneth MacNish Joseph Marchese Patrick McBride Julia Mitarotondo 

Randy Nieves Michelle Noble Amy Novak Allison Olsen Ri va Packard 



Kristie Palmer Jacqueline Papadopoulos Stefanie Pesce Christine Piacente Joshua Pileski 

Kevin Pinkall Christopher Polistena Ryan Poole Travis Pumillo Katherine Reed 

Shannan Rehm William Rodriguez Dana Roses Robert Sayre Erik Schait 

.. ., · ~ · 

Amanda Schmidt Rebecca Scholand Josh Scholtz Christopher Serano Mar yanne Seyfri ed 



Jay Sheryll Jacob Sisson 

Robert Stas.ukiewicz Anne Stype 

Christina Urwand Mark Verity 

Erica Wilson Kathleen Young 

0------

John Sjursen 

Carolyn Sweeney 

Marisa Viola 

Kristin Zaleski 

Photo Unavailable : 
Thomas Johnston 
Orcun Unsal 
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Amye I love you and 
always will, thanks 
for everything sis! 

0---

Kristin Sue. 
you are my best friend forever true. 

I LOVE YOU'! 

· ivities: 
.Soccer 1,2,3,4 
. Track 1,2,3,4 

Brian I love you forever. I like you for always, as long as I'm living, my best friend 
you'll be. Kyle I like ponies. and I eat donkeys!Thankyou for everything and keep 
smiling. ( Ky's boys: Mikie and ian be good and have fun.) Sara: To one of the 
greatest people I know ... l LOVE YOU Through the thick and thin. the good and 
bad. you have been my hero. my humor. and my other half. Since that day in 9th 
grade math class. to the sleepovers. and prom. I knew we would have all the fun 
in the world and for that you will stay in my heart forever. Heather: Well what can 
I say, all the sev's runs. all the nights out. and every joke we share together. You 
have made high school so much fun and i will never forget these times together. 
You are a great friend and I LOVE YOU" Jay Wes: From partying to the movie 
crew and chinese buffet. you are always there for me. the memories and laughs 
will always be remembered. I LOVE YOU' Dana: Band was always interesting! 
Thankyou for all of our •talks·. Its been fun love yo lots! The Movie Crew: JP .. 
CA. S l., J W. C.S. Kenny· Its been fun. be good next year, love yo hun' Twins, 
Burdens, Tatas, Jazie! I love you all! Lindsay and Jen: Lunch. Tennis(LU. and 
everything else, its been fun and I love yo babes! II Mom, Dad: thank
you for everything, I LOVE YOU' The Balls: Thankyou for everything you have done Emily and Amanda, I 
for me I love you guys' The Steeles: You have been nothing but kind to be and I love you guys and 
thank you for that I love you guys! never forget all the 

l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!l times we have shared 



Actlvltles: 
JV Vo1-leyball 2 
v Volleyball 4 
Chorus 1 
Spanish Club 1 

Homecoming Committee 1,2,3,4 

~fiVl~~· 
~~~-'~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
My 2 fav ladies:KS ("Are we going to be friends forever? Asked Piglet.Even longer Poo 
answered.") and Sil-you girls have given me some of the best times of my life. I'll love you 
forever. (KB, KS, CG, SM-Fab 4!) The girls: KB, SD, AC, MC and DH-Our memories and crazy 
times are unforgettable, I love you girls! The boys: BZ (Too much to say) FC (AMU GW, ED, 
DB, GM, JR (Marry me) DG, Chode,GS,CB, BR, PB, PW, AP, JM, HO, Gib-Kev (Night surfing) 
and NB-Thanks for all the fun times, I miss you guys already! Class of 2003: It's been fun, 
Good Luck! My family: Thanks for all the love and support! I love you always! 

•••••••••••••••••• 

----------- .. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Activities: I 

"Music, the great comminucator. Use two stix to make it in the nature."-RHCP I 
You need to know your friends ... JP&PMC:where to begin fella's? so much done I 
over the past few years, from l side of the world 2 the other & back again, its been I 
a crazy ride ... shouts to ghetto T, Mo -Ritz&the other Bolsheviks, Ascend Crew: I 
hullo? we are olp, debone:haaaaaa, Flipson, AC: Kenya Days, KC: double dip, BR: I 
garage, GS&NA:lst 420, BZ:yes,CA,KB ... Good luck all you youngn's. I 

I Variety 1. ________________________________ .1 

Show - 3, 4 "You walk across the stage. take a bow. hear the applause. And as the 
curtain falls. just know you did it all. The best that you knew how and you 

can hear them cheering now. So let a smile out and show your teeth 
cause you know you lived it weii."-Saves the Day ----~ 



Activities: 
Stage/Lighting Crew 1,2,3,4 

V Football 3 

Toters- friends since kindergarten, I wish you luck in the 
future. 
Wes - thanks for the rides. 
The Lighting Crew. The Stage Crew. JF, RR, VT, BG -
Thanks for the memories and friendship, I wish you guys 
the best. 
GM, BZ, PB Jp, C-$, RB -Thanks for the 
nicknames,parties, and friendship. 
CA- the HW destroyer. 
MH- the soccer star. 
Cousins: TK, BB, TK- I wish you guys the best of luck in 
the rest of High School. 
Sister: MB -enjoy your 2 years left and party hard. 
Brother: BB- hang in there 7 years isn't that long. 
And to everyone else that I forgot, I just want to say 
thanks for the memories and good luck in life. 
Mom and Dad - Thanks for everything. I love you guys! 
Good Luck Class of 2003! 

Open my eyes KS, SM, my ladies, Christie, my ranger 
Bill Z. thatks for hish school, see yo 25th reunion, love you man 

//like work-it fascinates me· 
could sit and look at 't f , 

hours" ' or 

1969 Greenport Hi h 
Graduate g 

Blue, Black, Upside 
down, Polka dots, 
Inside out, whatever, 
does it really matter? 

-John Larsen-

Activities: 
JV Soccer:1,2 

Ally KENYA~!, East Hampton Roadtrip, : I had to: "message in a bottle" 

JV Basketball:1,2 
Chorus:l,2,3 
Variety show:4 
School play:3,4 
German club:1,2 
Mattitalk:l 
express ion:1,2 
Prom Commitee:3 
Homecoming:2,3,4 

Hobson, YC, soccer, MR. B. LYNCH, thanks, prom 2002 
Shout outs to KC, GC (families), GM, DG, J&BR, PW, RS, AG, AK (vshowl 
Ally my support, Margot (missing late walks), RA thanks, 
Seahawks, CUZ, Nessa, CR, RB, JM, JS, DH, Bill G (july4, chemistry) 
K.d.Ward=savior, CP, JB, everyone else, just love 
Ksabb, thanks for everything we created, NJ trip, Katie take after me will yo? 

~~T=h=an=k=s=m=o=m==&==D=ad='=l=lo=v=e=y=ou====================================~ 



My school years have been from Southold, Taveres (Florida), Lake Tech 
High (Florida), Mattituck, 2 years cosmetology in H.B. Ward it's been a 
constant change but without the constant change in my life I wouldn't 
be able to meet the wonderful people I know and love! 
I have to thank the two very special people that have always been there 
for me - my parents! 
For all the teachers that I've had I want you to know I appreciate all the 
lessons you taught me. 
A shout out goes to my friends thanks for all the great memories: 
snowball fights in gym class, running through sprinklers, Ringin the bell, 
North Road Deli, zip-zip, paper airplanes, fashion show. 
Jazz: our many memories - we've been through it all! Love You! 

"I wish I was traveling on a freeway 
beneath this graveyard of western 

sky I'm gonna set fire to this city 
and out into the desert" 

-Counting Crows 

r-------------------------------------~ 
: Thanks for all the great memories- : 
1 Guys- JP Tremblant/Biock-goodtimes-l'm always there for you bro. C$-Holla neeps-so 1 
I many memories-good times$. CP-Sir Seed, so hook! MD-so whipped-good times, I 
I labs, JW/webos; DB, GC- Chorus is phat, Bolsheviks, CA(shadow), AG(4th July) I 
: Girls- Lauren- thanks for everything, I love you. EC-so many memories, KB/T-days, : 
1 HB-Math HV /Gum-grandma, SM(B-Romps) JS, KS-wait .. Europe? Shout outs to all the 1 
I FBA treats you know who you are. Mom and Dad- Thanks for everything, I love you. I 
: Meg and Sean-1 don't know what I would do without you. Love you. : 

~-------------------------------------



"We all have big changes 
in our lives that are more 

or less a second chance." 
- Harrison Ford 

Develop interest in life as you see it; in 
people, things, literature, music - the 
world is so rich, simply throbbing with 
rich treasures, beautiful souls and 
interesting people. Forget yourself. 

Hazrat lnayat Khan 

r- -----------------~ Shout Outs 
To the people that have made one of the biggest 
changes in my life enjoyable, thank you very 
much. To the class of 2003 good luck and never 
forget these years. To the classes to come good 
luck and have fun. 
Stephy, keep working hard. 
Eliz, have fun 
Cristina, behave I will always be watching 
To my paretns that you for all the support that you 
have given me through the hardest time in my 
life. I Love You. 

~-------------------~ 

Activities: 
V Field Hockey 4 
JV Volleyball 1,2 
V Volleyball 3,4 
Chorus 2,3,4 
Select Chorus 2, 3 ,4 

Band 1,2 

V Cross Country 1,2,3,4 
V Track 1,2,4 
Chorus 1,2,3,4 
Mathletes 3,4 
National Honor Society 3,4 

Thank you for everything you have done for me Mom and Dad 
- I Love You both. 
My little BKB a.k.a My Herman: you are my Main Man and I 
Love You. 
AMB: You're my SISTER and I Love You! 
KAD: My ROMIE! hee-hee: Remember the awesome ski trips! 
You're my best friend We had lots of fun! I Love You G-Thang 
CO: You're the sweetest person that I know! 
JC: Keep it ROLLIN my posse! 
KM: Wild thing and lots of fun! 

------...... ,.-- ' 
; ' LD: Remember Cross Country and don't work too hard! 

LM: Good Luck to you in the future! 
~ "Our greatest glory is ' ' 

I not in never failing, \ 
1\ but in rising every time 1 JF: I've never met anyone as gentle and kind as you are. 

Good Luck to you in the future! 
AM: Keep it going girlfriend! I'll miss you! 

0--
' we fall." ;' ,, ; 

...... , ... ____ ... 



••••••••••••••••••• 
:"Let your mind start a 
• journey • • through a strange, new 
:world; 
: Let your soul take you to 
• where you long to be! rr 
• • -Andrew Lloyd Webber 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CP: Viii Roma! Alii can say is OMG! ~ Luv ya Gurl! 
EC: Gus, Gus, Silly Daddy! Fat Face~Good times Luv ya 
AK: Bootyism! Oh YEA haha~Luv ya 
AC: Good times and memories ~I'll never forget the memories and fun 
times we've shared. I love you all & I'll miss ya!! 
KB, HB, AL, SK, HV, AO, KO, OS, TB, CH~I could always count on you 
guys for the good times and laughs!~Luv ya! 
To my 20~0 girls: ~~we got a banner!~~ lolluv ya's ... Keep up the tradition! 
Mom and Dad and John, thank you for everything. Love you! 
To everyone I'm leaving behind ... Have fun! I'll miss you! 
Rockefeller Crew (Oh Yea!) 

Activities: 
JV Soccer 1 
v Track 1,2,3 , 4 
V Soccer Cheering 3 , 4 
JV Baskeball Cheering 2 
V Basketball Cheering 3 , 4 
Chorus 2,3 
Band 1,2,3,4 
Variety Show 1,2,3 , 4 
Yearbook 4 
Mattitalk 3,4 

people who matter don't 
mind" - Dr. Seuss 

Homecomming Committee 1,2,3 , 4 
STUCO 1 , 2,3 , 4 
Executive Board 1 , 2 , 3,4 
Mock Trial 1 , 2,3 , 4 
Debate Team 1 , 2 , 3 
Mathletes 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 

National Honor Society 3 , 4 

r-------------------------~ Kaitlin-You are my best friend and I will miss you so much next year. 11 
love you! 1 
All my love to: Lunch Crew: AL (Friday nights, BSCJ, JS ("A Thousand I 
Miles," Random Nights) 
JB, CP (Awesome), EC, AP, RB,AK,KSS-You guys have made school : 
tolerable and the weekends awesome. Good luck! 
#1 Lab Group: KS (TLC, BSC), MRC-1'11 never forget the comments! Have: 
a great time next year! 
NR, LR, KM-1 never know what to expect when I hang out with you! I 
Remember the crazy times (Keys '99). I 
OEGang - I have such a great time with you guys I 
Michael-Thanks for the "Good Times!" I 
Mom and Dad -I cou ldn't have gotten this far without you. Thank you I 

~~~~~~~~~~ a. ~o:_a~: l::_a~ :~~!-___________ ----_ J~ 



~te.. 13urolevl 
Activities: 
JV Soccer 1 
V Soccer 2,3 
V Track 1,2,3,4 
Variety Show 3 
Homecoming Com. 1,2,3,4 
Mathletes 1,2,3 , 4 
Environmental Club 1 , 2,3 , 4 

Heather -I love you with all of my heart. You're the half of me that makes 
me a whole. These past 17 years would have been nothing without you. 
Thanks for everything. 
To the best girls I could have ever asked for: JB (So many memories), CP 
(scoop!), 
AL (a friend forever and a day), KB (secrets), JS & SK (B to the C), KS (TLC-Chili 
and bench crew), 
AC (you love yellow!) (SD, HV, AK, KMl-l've known you guys forever and love 
you all, NR & LR (My non-tuckers) 
To all the guys: RB (back fat grabs and T-daysl, DG (such a good friend), CA 
(so many memories), AG (T-days and Trip P'sl, AP (MB date and friend for 3 
years), JW, MC (chem buddy), PW, BR (SLOl 
OEGang -You throw the best parties! 
To all my former lifeguards- no one watches the water better and us! L.L/...LL'-.,<4• 

A shout out fo all the Rockefella Chicks! (I'd do it again!) 
Michael- Thanks for the memories. I love you! 
Mom and Dad -Thanks for everything. I love you! 

~~LASS OF 2003 
~ 

I 



~.~~~ ....•.••.....••....................... 
• 

"The gang's all here" - DG porch chilling- JRak, Brak-egg times, JP-Oisen twins, C$crows, : 
Stead mons, Chode, GW-d m b, BR -abundance, JWebs, Seed, JM-ca r crash, HO, GM-treatmaster, • • BG, villaroma deatdowns, DB-Iongboarding in NC, KS,BZPW,ED,AG,MC,NP fa-mi-ly • 

• Snowboarding crew- BG,BR,GB,AH,EO,JR,KS,KT,*gondola • 
Hey Ladies- LM,AC -spaceship, KH,KG-pizie,SM,KS, and KB (night surfing), shouts to the FBA : 
treats-nah, you're still 5 : 
Warped crew-KC-hockety bockety, PB,FC,BOK,the astrologer wubbler, hotell7, NOFX!!! • 

• 

"$5 at the door. It 
gets so real some
times"- Sublime 

"When it's mac kin' so 
hard only two dudes 
paddle out"- Sublime 

The Boys: Burns, Comiskey, Daly, Goodman, Matt, Murph, Henry, Paschota, 
Rakes, Schadt, Oualu, White, Zuke. I could not ask for a better four years. 
My academic boys: GC, MD, CH, Seed, James, NA(tive). I don't know what 
those classes would be like without you guys, and I don't want to know. 
Of notable mention: C-Note, Bowen, Clinton, Andy G, Daaave, Luigi C, 
Toters, Monster Pacholk, Jarret, Jaw Dawg 
Girls: RA, KB, KB, MRC, Pillai's, DH, AK, SL, SM, JM, CP, KS 
Seed - Who's going to listen to my stupid stories next year? They certainly 
won't be funny to anyone else, I'll just actually sound stupid. 
Pat B. - I think a thumb bite says it all. UT! (falls backwards) Ahhhh. 
Bok- Someday it will be us at the marina. I've never known anyone longer, 
and I've never had a better friend. 
My advice to underclassmen: 
Younger Girls- Always play fair •••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
Younger Boys _ Work out. :Activities: • 

• JV Baseball 1 ._ __________ ..... Mattitalk 2,3,4 

:Homecomming Committee 2,3,4: 
•National Honor Society 3,4 • 
······················~· 

• 

"Only in dreams 
We see what it means 
Reach out our hands 

Hold on to hers 
But when we wake 
It's all been erased 

And so it seems 
Only in your dreams" 

- Weezer 

---0 



..., r-- -. "Life's disappointments are harder 
'-'~ ~:r to take when you don't know any 

JoJo tv1o' · Jo swear words." 
' -Calvin &Hobbes 

don't suffer from insanity, I 
enjoy every minute of it." 

- Scott Roostingston 

··························~--------~ :Joe- well. .. it's kind of hard for me to sun up a ngs we've been through and all the jokes we've : 
• had, so I won't even try to, just remember a few things like 4051, the seagulls, uni&di, fang, along with • • • • all the other jokes that I'm not listing ... well, good luck next year .. .l'm gonna miss you • 
: Kaylin-drive arounds ... killer bunnies ... oh my god! get out of the truck! Prom was great! : 
: Leslie - haaay guurrll. .. prom ... kissing the money ... "whaatttt?" .. "shuuttupp!" ... *imitation of you* : 
:Claudia -all the art classes and just classes together ... art trip '02 woohoo, man was that fun! : 
• Liz- prom was good ... and the cough cough "hot" waiter at the diner • • • • Kathleen - jeez, walking to 7-ll ... the paddle boat .. mansion pool. .. our friends from Georgia ... nasty • 
: cappucino ... driving : Activities: 
: Ally- arlo arlo arlo arlo arlo "hey ally, arlo arlo arlo arlo" JV Softball 1 , 2 : 
:Julie- SA forever! All the boy problems ... the all-nighters that lasted till2 Yearbook 4 : 
• Gretched - hay gurl! Killer bunnies ... UNITE! 
• • Cathy -... thanks for all the rides home ... P.O.L.E., S.M . good luck next year 
: Chelsea -... dadday ... fun time at the oceannnn ... drivers ed .. have fun driving ... and don't hit 

Expression 3,4 • • • • • 
: anybody ... good luck next year • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •• ••••••••••• •••••••••• 

To the class of 2002: LS, Terr, JW, LL, Bl, CL: location 
quarters 
To my guys: GS, BR, DG, DB, CB, JF, MC, KC, GC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The girls: LM, SR, AK, CP, KS, JB, KB, KM, SK, JB 

*Rockerfeller Crew '02 _,' - ._. '-
*Yachty .crew '02 c ~ Ci d. ', 
*pyramid crew ~R) 

• 

0---



Activities: 
Band 1 , 2,3 , 4 
Jazz Ensemble 2 , 3 
Homecoming Committee 4 
Clubs: Yacht Club 

Terrence (you still owe me $60), Nel, Joel, Garret, and Tommy boy. My 
jewish friends: Ben, Josh, and Dave. Erik, who wandered the halls with me. 
Whelan, Stedman, C$, NA, CC, GC, DB. Ladies- Mary Ashley, Sabat (granny), 
SURFS UP Berkoski, Burden (I would of never got through Chem. without 
you), Sam, Danielle, Kate N. -for making first period fun, JB LB, AC, KP. And 
to anyone else I know I missed! 

Never forget the good times at Mattituck High, I couldn't have done it with 
out you. I will never forget all my good friends I've made over my past 5 
years here. Shouts to all my boys GM, GC, KS, JR, BR, DG, C$, JP, RB, PB, 
GW, BZ, FC, GS, JW, PW, JM, GG, RR, GM, and KS three bros alike, GC&RR-
hot summers, sweet times surfing, DG -house never to forget. GM -tradi-
tions!, Rakes -3/6 Disney Boyz, C$ - EP single&double dipping, FC -crazy 
tubing, JR -summer school with Nise, DG&GC -whalers concert fo shiz, 
Warped Tour Crew -FC, GC, PB.BOK, BOK'S chick guys we have to do that 
again. Shouts to all the FBAs good luck all you know who you are. 
Props to all my female graduates -SM, KB, KS, CG, SD, AC, MO, RA. 



~~ot~ Cov,v,or- "So take your moons and burn me in the stars" 
- Saves the DaY. • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Morg-"Fiip the sky back down .. . " and no matter what there's always "Yesterday." 
• • Whit-My first best friend. Like I said, soulmates. 
: Lauren-Late night comedy and beach traffic like whoa. All emotion all the time, understanding the hard 
: stuff. 
• BH-My other brother, thanks for all the love . 
• • AT TP DO PW CO HM JL AR BH -your comments are always out of line. The boys I've known forever, I 
: love you so much and you give the best hugs. 
: JJ-the rayne will never be the same. Living in your letters .. .for serendipity and everything left unsaid. 
• PW, MF, CF, AD, MA, JE, CE-one year with one million memories. Cheers girls . 
• • RA-Girls with morals and memories. Much love and many squeals. 
: MP, SP, MD, CP, KS, KB, SM, DB, FC, NA, JM, SL,- Mattituck, you surprised me. 
: Girls Varsity Tennis- much love ... and a few aces. 
• Save Tonight . 
• • Left undefined. but definitely not unexposed: for every person I've met in every place I've lived. 
: thank you for everytime. .....,._ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I find that as I grow older, 
I love those most whom I 

loved first." 
-Thomas Jefferson 

Shoutouts! : JB, AK, CP, AL, LB, HB, CB, RB, RC 

"Thoughts meander like a restless 
wind inside a letter box they 
tumble blindly as they make their 
way across the universe. Jai Guru 
Deva OM" - The Beetles 

Jess: Long live gus-gus ... we've been through, well Bio to say the 
least. Best buds for always. 
Amanda: High school would have been so much different if we 
hadn't become friends. I'll miss you. 
Allie: Allie cat you brighten up my day and sometimes make my 
head spin 
Caity: I'll miss the drama you bring to everyday life 
Lesa: What can I say? "No Kitty!" pretty much sums it up. 
Star People: MF, KF, MLB, BK, BY, CW ... you're my wonderwalls. 
Ryan: To that boy next door, it's been good it's been bad at 
times ... llove you always 
Ethan and Patrick: If I made it, you can too. 
Mom and Dad thank you for everything much love. 

------------------------
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: "When you've gone : 
• about things all the • 
• • • wrong way bury them • 
: here, with a lifetime you : 
• would never regret." • ~-y~;:;;;- - - --, 

:. - Coheed and Cambria.: ;,t-~ i_-i: ~ ................. ~ ~ 

Mad love to the Rot Crew: PW, KS, GM, GW, BZ, PB & Miss Dana 
And yes the Ladies: DH, HV, SD, KB, KS, MF, the sun, neighbor, KH, OM, 
LS & whoever I meet along the Yellow Brick Road 
Troopers: BG, AG, MW, BM, & Mr. Tubs 
R.I.P: Mr. Tubs & Peter Pumpkin Eater 
To everybody who helped keep me smiley, thank you, I love you all. .. 

"Some people will come into your life for either a reason 
or a season, and other will stay for a lifetime. " 
-Gwenn Richardson 

You will make all kinds of mis
takes; but as long as you are 
generous and true and also 
fierce you c annot hurt the world 
or even seriously distress her. " 
-Winston Churchill 

JV Volleyball 1,2 
V Volleyball 3, 4 
German Club 1, 2 
Expre s s ion 3,4 
National Honor Society ----... ----~~ -~-----, ' 

; .. Be fore you critcize someone~' 
__. ..... you should walk a mile in their \ 

shoes. That way, when you I 
criticize them, are you a mile I 
away and have their shoes. " / 

'-... 
-Frieda Norris ; 
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Activities: 

V Track 3,4 
JV Wrestling 1 
Band 1,2,3,4 
German Club 1 
Mattitalk 3,4 
Prom Committee 3,4 
NJROTC 1,2,3,4 

Ju-ofiV1 l=e.lv'lber~ 
l:Zve.revlOI, 1:2u~ty, 
~~te w~tov 

•••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: The remaining N.J.R.O.T.C class- Always strive for the best in all you do, and take pride in your achievements. : 

Chief- You've been like a mentor to me for four years in R.O.T.C. Thanks for the time and for having faith in me. : 
Major - Thanks for bringing all the enthusiasm into the unit and thanks for believing in the cadets, including me. • 
Rob - We're like brothers man what can I say. : 
Bruce- You the man and one of my best friends • 

• Dan - You've been one of my best friends man • 
Vinny - Thanks for the good times 
Billy A - Do well you got the potential thanks for 

• looking up to me. 
• D.G - Thanks • • C.M, K.P, M.M,- Have fun be good. 
: Jay- You the man! 
: J.M- Be good! 
• Class of 2003: Never forget who you are 
• 

"Saying that all men talk about 
baseball in order to aviod talking 
about their feelings is the same as 
saying that women talk about their 
feelings inorder to aviod talking abut 
baseball." - Deborah Tannen 

, 
~e.wG~~ 

Lnt\e. l:Zw 

Activities: 
JV Soccer 1,2 
V Soccer 3,4 
JV Baseball 1,2 
V Baseball 3,4 



J~G\o~ 
k~~~--'~-~~oJ.~i~le..~ •. I CA- lunch rides, boces, carbon rushes, good luck at ESPN 

AG- neighbor, orea stealer, thanks for always being there for me 
I BP- bbf, good luck in the years to come, only 2 more u can do it babe luv yo 
I KD- only 2 left, behave, be careful, and don't forget me, luv yo 
I JB- thanks for making my last 2 years the best, and good luck in whars to come 
1 ED- Ur like a bro to me, luv yo see you around, good luck u always brightened my day 
I LB- bbf, we have come a long way for many years and more to come luv yo always, bunnies 

I 
SO- good luck in the future and never forget bus crew '02 
SH -bbf always and forever, 2 more left have fun, luv yo 

I MK- one left babe have fun and good luck and remember who taught you everything 
I PVIJ- thanks for making my rainy days sunny, and for always being there for me ... luv ya4eva 

JV Field Hockey 1,2 
V Field Hockey 3,4 
JV Softball 1,2 
V Softball 3,4 
Chorus 1,2,3,4 
Select Chorus 2,3,4 
Spanish Club 1, 2 
Yearbook 4 
Promcommittee 3 
Homecoming Committee 1,2,3,4 
National Honor Society 3,4 

I 
I 1 Softball girls -AL, CP, HV, KK. JB, MV, SS, DO, JT -the best sport, the best coach, the best group of girls I have ever been a part 

I of....ll~ve you guys, good luck in the future. pita, we got a banner, singing . . . -.r- ---~~· 
I 

Wrestling guys -JS, JC, HW, CR, CS, KS, JR, JF, WG, TC, MT, MA, OS, JF, RN- good times, I can still kick alii your buts 
doss of '03 -we have grown close and apart within the last 13 years, good luck in the future and see you all at our 

I 5 year reunion. God Bless 
I Underclassmen -you guys have made my last years the most fun. Good luck with the upcoming years ... 
1 just remember have fun be careful and don't get caught. Love you guys 
I Meg 13, Livy 15, Wes '8., lan 18 -you guys have a couple more years left. Don't give up, just have fun' 

Southold -ks, jvg, dh, bb, jg, jb, km, nf, wr, kr, rl, sm, bk Is, SoHo the place I lived for the last 2 years of school thanks 
I for makin' it fun and memorable, and irs not the end, to the '03 dippers, good luck have fun ... don't forget where you came 
I from and I'll meet you guys at sevs. I 
1 G-Po-go porters* to all my crew keep it real and true, field hockey the only fall sport 1 
1 Boces Girls- we are a family, front row salons all the way ks, ma, km, you guys are the best friends a cosmo could have, back I 

row forever 
I Mom thanks for always being there for me, and thanks to my family for standing behind me I 
I Dad thanks for helping out along the way and being there to help I 

·---------------------------------· • • • • • •• • •• • •• • • ''I'm me, be me; I can •. 

All my boys in the class of '03: Gobson, Stead mans (Driv
ing me out since day 1), B & J Rake, C-Dolla, James, Kev
keep chillin guys, make sure we all stay in touch after the 
days of MHS. All the girlies of senior year: KB, KS, CG 
(a.k.a. -The Triple K, we go way back, I love u girls), SM, 
JM (She's amazing), JB, LM, AC, AK, JB, CP. To all my 
friends in the yacht club crew '02: Oh Bill, Joe, Weiser, 
Stingy, Terrence, Pat Cooper, G-Rot, Tom, Fran, Nise, Jill, 
LL, Bobby Douf, Bobby Ice, Mike (small), Howard - To the 
good times, I'm Finally out of here! Shout out to the Pyra
mid Crew, The underclassmen: MM, KN, KH, AC, AA, TK, 
and any one else I left out of that crew, Keep the 
Mattituck traditions goin. Bacon+ Andrew: Make your 
brother proud, keep the party legacy alive. And to every
one else I left out, Enjoy high school, It'll be over before 
you know it. 

sing and; hear me know : 
me." 

• • ••• • •• ••••••••••• 

• • • 
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: roopln aln no ang, 00 muc 0 men I On speC I IC lmes. \' '"' G ' m 
ED: All summer kid. POND VVIll~\l'tl t-e.\l'tlle..r 
Brady: We've been together since we were born, thanks for everything 

IB: Villa Roma fightin and chillin mad good times 131\\ ~\e.r Lu~l C ~ 
hite: Always there when I need to run my mouth, "You got me a Twinkie?" ~ ' --...) ~ 
• • •••••••••• 1lber: New York shake always gets the g1rls • Activities: • 

trong: Lunchtime: beter not Boating from G-po is more difficult than I thought ! 
8 

! 
ames: Silvia's party and the party at the marina after how did we get home? • JV occer l, 2• 
ikey: Good times bro. • V Soccer 3, 'J.• 

uke: Always fun to hear you weekend stories • • 
ott: Crazy times but good times 

Burns: Home at 5 just in time for soccer. Yoooooooooooooo Patty B 
Fred: 9th grade 4:20 rough trip home but worth it Yoooooooooo Freddy 

ave: Summer at Wallen's was rough for the body, but priceless. 
ondola Crew: Hurry up we might get there soon, I can't see 
ki trip: Bet I can do a sicker trick than you: 360 easy 
arty: put the food back 
arm: Stay off the crutches 
ina: I gotta learn to keep my mouth shut 
allen: Unforgettable times in the basement: Patrick what are you doing in that cabinet? 

ubs: You have never let us down until you were lost: Wilber. But now back and better. 
urph: Stay with a car for more than a week 

indsay: I'll put you under 2: l maybe Trisha too 
occer team: We've been through it all, stick together 

"Everyday that I wa 
up is a reason to be i 
a good mood." 
-Erik Daly 

rishQ: My girl, maybe one day you'll talk to me. But if not we'll just have to let the good times co nue. 
'Don't touch me" classic 



D I t' l \~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ ~ler:Hv: You have been there for me always; I enjoyed every class 

:with you especially when you're smile kept the days good. 
D~Vle, D~~~~ :you Heather. (The Seahorses are gunna make us rich.) 

:so: (my other mmm A mmm Al You always brighten my day 
• just by the sound of your vioce, it was annoying when I had a 
:headache, but overall, I loved it. You have always been there 
:for me and have always seen the good side of things. Love 
:you. Thanks for the memories. 
•The Girls: JM: it's been a while! Twins: The deli, and your 
• · freakin' hair. LB: punching the music. 
:Next door: you've made me alii am today. Matt, good luck next year 
:Darren: I'm proud of you, I hope you enjoy the rest of your years and I 
•love you! M, never forget the memories, thanks for everything . • • THE BOYS: You guys have become a part of me, all of you we 
:there for me when I needed it. Thanks for all of the fun memo
: ries and letting me be the only girl who could rot. You all hold 
:place in my heart. 
• Kyle: Life wouldn't be the same without you, you have definately filled 
:the void in my life. There isn't a day I don't cherish, I love you! 
:"My'' Dad and "My'' Mom: Thanks for everything, I appreciate 
:all you have done for me and I loved every minute of it. I love 
•you both . 
• ·Class of 2003: Thanks, good luck. See you on the other side . 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Band 1 12 13 14 

···············~·············· • CP: Pizza Hut, Jazz Band ana Mr. Smith, "Dooze," and more. Jazz Ensemble 11 21 31 4 
• MD: If not for you in 5th grade, I wouldn't be here. Variety Show 11 2 1 3 . . 
• Thanks for everything. Stage/Lighting Crew 4 
• CC: Bad Notes, Donovan, the TT, "shoes." I didn't mind the so mu . Matti talk 3 I 4 

•• JP: We got a lot done, and against the odds too. "You're moustache is as fake • · c · 1 2 3 4 • Homecomrrnng omm1ttee 1 1 1 
• as mine!" • • • STUCO 11 2 I 4 
• JW: "Mr. Treasurer" "you're such the player!" • Mock Trial 1

1 
2 I 3 I 4 

• SL: The sunshine in my world. Never change, hold your beliefs firm, even religion. : Debate 
11 2 

I 

3 
: CA: "I know Kung-Fu," the endless movies since 8th grade, studying for everything. 
• HO: Keep asking those "whY' questions, you're onto more than you think. : National Honor Society 3 I 

4 

: AK My twin sis. No matter how hard it is, always look up. I'll be right behind you. : SDTM 2 I 3 I 4 
• CP: "#2." You always were more diligent. I'm honored to stand with you on top. • Philosophy Club 3 
• ND: The Experience has been worth it. Stay on the Right side, and ignore Jason. • Boys tate 3 
: JR, JP, BD, KD, and the girls: I love you all, thanks for so many memories! : L..::::======Jr--:: 
• My Family: Thank you for so much, you've been my biggest supporters, and • 
: without you I wouldn't be half of who I am. I love you forever. : 
• Mr. Christy: Thank you for everything; you've ben my mentor these years. I'm • 
: honored that you found something in me, and glad for our friendship. : 
• Mr. Buckner: You've been a best friend, a stong ally, and a great person to talk • 
: with. I've leamed more lessons than I know from you, and I want to say thanks. 

• Mr. Frend and Mr. Spath: All the jokes, all the politics. Thanks for everything! • • • • • • • ••••• 
Vidi, Vidi, Vico" -Julius Ceasar 



Cait: Thx for the friendship & fun times, I love you sis!! 
Jess: Walk like a monkey, 'boarding, and FWis 
Dan: Ride-Mooching Plan-Breaking Spiller! Hehe luv ya 
Loretta: "OMG I gotta talk 2 u!" LoL bad girl 
Lee: Safety, Brian Hops-A-Lot, No Kitty! 
Les: Life goal: get hit by a Bus !haha) 
Em: Shaving cream fights, summer nights, LizzBarbie, & aus gefliplichen! 
AI: We've been though it all, thx 4 bein' there- always. 
Hud: My twin bro- you know me too well -a million thank yous. 
Joey: I OWN YOU!!!!!!! 
AL SL KB DG JW SK GS MM- it's been fun <3 ya guys! DP DD CP(bro, wild thing, YOUR 
MOM!), TJW (li'l Howey) ML- good luck in HS ... enjoy it! Germany Crew '00- Memories. 
Volleyball Crew '02 UP ML WL RR CP)- good times, much love. 
Mom & Dad - Thx 4 your unconditional love, help, & support. 
RIP Tobias Waitz ILY 

Ste.Fie. ~~~· 
To my best friends: The 4 crazy chics, LR, KM, JA, NR; 
You made my life interesting , thanks for being there, 
there'll be more crazy nights after this, luv ya guys! 
JS, HB, AL; lunch crew '02, lots of good times, I'll miss 
you all! SL; "Good bit of nothings", lots of tea Octagon 
Blue! To my Rockefeller crew, JB,KM,JB,NR,AC,JB,KB; 
Thanx for the memories. Good luck all! Thanks to my 
family, love you too! 

"Step by step I come closer to reaching the 
top, every step msut be placed so I don 't fall, 
so high the climb, can 't turn bac k now, must 
keep climbing up to the c louds. " -No Doubt 

----0 



C.A.-"You drive me crazy!" (Singing one ors)/J.P.-I've grown accustom 
your face"/C.S.-Cheese, chess, beards, and IM smiley faces. 
Machoogina."/S.K.-and J.S.-Octagon blue!/ A.L.-Math notes and bets we 
nver held to/H .O.-sexy "hey" which led to our marriage/C.C.-"You love the 
Donovan" (and Tannen's Magic Jubilee) J.J.-Gym if my religion"/C.H.
Politics=blah (don't get into it.) PRAY./C.P.-You're #l in r:oy book./C.B.-"Hallo 
hallo" crestfallen crew! / A. C.-heck yeah/L.M.-Spanish music/J.W.-weather 
flirt extraordinare/ A.K.-our poetic bond, keep it reai / L.L.-"An for 
cornsakes." I J.L. -Make the fami roud. 

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your 
own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him,,...------
and he will make your paths straight. 
-Proverbs 3:5-6 ,...-------,~------. 

Very funny Scotty. 
Now beam up my 

clothes." 
-Kirk 

• 

sun): my s craz:y talks, home work, VS 2002, gator boots and Gucci suits. pour some sugar 
me (sky blue). jeep crew, soho nights (3pt turn). the boys, the probs. the talks. uz a ***. sevs run. slurpees, hey mo. keepin' it gansta (w/ the 
laugh). u drivin. morn in' crew. can we establish the fad, car fights & payback, I'm gonna miss u so much babe. love u 
AC: craz:y nights. pour some sugar on me (sky blue). VS 2002, VS pradices, 8pt turns, car fights & payback, gonna miss you a-lyss. JM: 
violator. my/your passenger seat in the stang, prom 2002. lunch. MT. BM (b-ret). MW. ED: smuggler. BG: b-ill. smuggler. good luck next 
babe. KB: my little sister. tennis. love u babe, I'm gonna miss u. DP: my munchkin. tennis. AP: all the childhood memories. 1st grade pool 
party, love u hun. AG: Spanish. the bet. lunch. thanx for everything cuz. CA: 6th grade, let it snow, shut up is 2 words. the bet. KD: VS 
thanks for being there. my size Barbiel. HV: Fredrick!!! All the memories. SL: oh boogalooga, safari trips w/ rhinos. TJW: BTAU!. DH: 
nut cheerios. orange soda with sunglasses watching 'There's something about Mar('. JG: you know July the month before June, 
ties. JB: my craz:y girl. slurpees!. JW: my wannabe Pollock, red and white all the way. VT, SS: Susie shortpants. Mr. Christy: Tennis. the 
advice. thanks for everything and always being there. I will miss you so much. Tufty & Gary: thanks for everything guys, (tuff) my prom 
Class of 2003: good luck in everything you do. thanks for all the rnarr.An·= 

GL: good luck in school. behave. I love you. 
Mom & Dad: thanks for everything and a 

0-----



Activities: 
JV Soccer 1 
v Soccer 2,3,4 
JV Basketball 1,2 
v Basketball 3,4 
v Softball 1,2,3,4 
Mattitalk 2,3,4 
Homecomming Committee 1,2,3 , 4 
Mathletes 1,2 , 3 , 4 
National HOnor Society 3,4 

Environmental Club 2 , 3 , 4 

"Listen to the Musn't child 
Listen to the Don 't 

Listen to the Shouldn't 
the lmpossibles, the Won'ts 
Listen to the Never Have's 
then Listen close to me

Anything can happen child 
Anything can be. 

-Shel Silverstein 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• KBJSHB-Movie Nights, water pong, Love you girls!! KB(green apples) HB(Friday nights, • 
• • • BSC) JS (pizza or downtown?) KTP (5 little ducks ... ) JB (exactly my point!) AC (pork & dork, • 
• • • horse playing cards) KS (Go the distance!) EC (princess) AK (Manz) SL (what can I say?) • 
• • • SK (AB's) HV (Myrtle Beach) JM (Beware of Seatbelts) (SKJS) Lunch Crew '02 JP& CH (the • 
• • • couch is mine) JW (my favorite cuz) RALYJMMBMV (Nothing gets by) Soccer Girls • 
• • • (Together ... Good Luck) 5-ball (Oh No 20-0!) DL (one year left .. . enjoy being an only child) • 
• • • Class of 2003-Good Lu I'll miss u all!! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•Activities : • 
• JV Tennis 1 
• • . v Fleld Hockey 4 
: v Track 2 , 3 , 4 IIII!:J:ta. 

: Jv Basketball Cheering 2 
•Jv Basketball 1 
• •German Club 1 , 2 
• • . Vldeo Yearbook 4 
: Expression 3, 4 
: Homecomming Committee 1,2,3,4 : 
•Environmental Club 2,3,4 • 
•Deca 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Good luck to my sis Jaime you're a senior now liv it up, and to my little bro Tommy have fun for the 
next 7 years, To my Rockefella chicks AC(summer01, tickets, city trips) JB,KB,JB,SK,JB no regrets!! To 
KD, LC car rides, late night swimming, paddle boats 7-11, good luck GB, CO, to the Burdens don't 
ever forget the dark game!, Finally to my BF's those crazy SH chicks JOJ0(4hours,Lucky you) and 
Lac(GB cleanup,summer of psychos,! told you so,feed the chickens, Jersey girl Nev(bus 
rides,4hours,school sleepovers, CITY) and Steph(squirrels,donuts,tickets,4hours) remember the 
shack, don't ever change good luck, be safe, and always have an adventure!! 



51\v~ ~fiVl 
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Don't waste your time on 

JVSoccer 1 
VSoccer 3 
JVFieldHockey 2 
VFieldHockey 4 
VTrack 1, 2 , 3 , 4 
Variety Show 4 
School Play 4 
Yearbook 4 
Prom Comm. 3 
Homecoming 1,2,3,4 
Mathletes 3,4 

~.,......,..,,..,.,... ... Fear less, hope more; 
Whine less, breathe more; 
Talk less, soy more; 
Hate less, love more; 
And all good things ore 
yours. 

someone who isn't willing to My biggest fear is not dying. 
waste their time on you. My biggest fear is not living. 
I thought my time here at the luck" would never end. So many good times to reflect on. And so many people to shout 
out. I love my girls KB, KS, CG Fabulous 4 forever. Shouts to the Yachty crew love you all. J-Rake marry me. COCKS I FTE 
crew you know who you are. Good luck baby sis and bro I love you both. Shout's to my first born "Tricky Bubbles". To 
my Fab 4 never lose the connection. MM, CD yikes! Hollo "fam". MC, JP- Jamie,RB B-Roms, TS-T-yon, DB,KB-Birdie, KC
steak & potatoes, GC- Flipson,GS-Steadman, RS-blue eyes. Shouts to the haters you only made me stonger. Good luck 
underclassmen TM-uh huh, EM-Emmy, AP-Xan, NB-Ned, SA-Manny,BG-Brandon, KB-Berry, JM-Jen. Theatre crew. To 
my minority family BR,JR,DG I love you all. PW, GM, KS,BZ-Zukey, PB. Mom and Dad "Nuff ton a luv". Kev, Bean, Toya 
I love you guys. 

tt,B-Iole 
t;j~~H-¥~-caJ:t-~~ P~~~--

Thanks- Mom and Dad for everything 
Lori- One more year and your atta here!!! 
Kyle P. 
To The Boys!!! 
DB, and JW- thanks for all the good times, friends since kindergarten. Don't forget there's going to I 
be a lot more in the future I 
RS, and BG- the good times on the boat I 
JM, GM, KS, GW, PB, PW, FC- Thanks for all the good summers, all the bonfires and parties we had I 
Murph- thanks for all the fun we had at levlons 4-wheel my truck and your jeep : 
Mott- to the great parties at the end of the summer before school 
Wes- to the parties in the back yard 
Schadt- the great times riding dirt bikes 
Blados- never a dull moment in the woodshop 
Zuke- thanks for all the laughs 
White- good times on the weekends, ED, JR, BR 
And to the rest of the senior class, we had a great times!!! CLASS OF 2003!!! 
To the girls, you know who you are: HV,DH,JM,JB,MAF,TI,AC,JR,KB,BP 
and everyone else!! 
s~ ~~~ !£,r _2l~h!g~o1 !_rf1!s !:'~h.;!.d ______________ -U~~~Inllniiiil~ 

84~----



Chorus 1,2,3,4 
Select Chorus 1,2,3,4 

Band 1,2,3,4 
Variety Show 2,3,4 

Expression 3,4 
National Honor Society 

NV -Study hall, gym class, always finding you in Mrs. 
DePaulis's room. the B.O.C.E.S bus ride, the L.L.L.deli, walking 
downtown 
K.T. -all your cell phone, the B.O.C.E.S bus, walking downtown, 
squishing in Shawn's truck, letting you take my car 
G.S. -yacht club, the egg roll ("it's a bird!), baby the cat, the 
B.O.C.E.S bus, the stars nicknames (L.B.l. leaving me with 
stingy, your keys 
Y.O. -walking downtown, Shawn's truck, teaching you 
how to drive, all those birthday parties as a child 
together, Engligh Class 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • 

your thoughts 
They become you words 

Watch your words 
They become your actions 

Watch your actions 
They become you habits 

Watch your habits 
They become your character 

Watch your character 
It becomes your destiny 

-MHS 

____ (}]2 



"A Life Without Goals 
Isn 't Worth Living " 

-Judy Blume 

Je.v1Vl;fe.r Hl\v,er 
J~Vl, HI~\,, St,l\e4& 

0- my best friend, you were always there 4 me, WHATEVERING, luv yo 
HV- the arms, don't worry we'll see him someday, luv yo 
MC- drivers ed, "we're guns die", our raviolis and milkshake runs, luv yo 
Katie- golf carts, never drive again, enjoy your last years, be good, luv yo 
MP- my weight lifting buddy, and our Billy Joel, luv yo 
RA- I'll knock your teeth out, luv yo 
LL- violator 
Kristy- be good in your years left. Have Fun!!! 
To all the guys, I didn't forget you, JP, KS, GM, PB, PW, FC, DG, JM, CB, beg 
Jon- I love you and I always will forever 
Thank you Mom, Dad, fam and the Shipmans, I love you all. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • JV Soccerl • 
• V Soccer 2, 3 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

I ~- . __ - ""A___:_ Jess (thanx 4 so many great times and many more, thanx 4 L...CV\Ae...Vl l ... ~ 
always being there) 
Pete (U mean so much to me, thank u 4 everything) I Love You ~U...--&, ~ur 
Nicole (u r a great friend and have a great laugh) 
Ally, Ben, Josh (go home and cry Ben), Jill (the man on the bike) 
Greg, Denise (stoggy oggy boggy) Dave, Terrence, Fran (thanks 
for being my friend, and many fun times) Tom, Andrew, 
Hanna, Lori, Lisa, Bobby D., Bobby E., Sara (bus rides, and r 
talks), Kristy 
R.I.P. G.B 

0 
0 



Activities: 
Chorus 1,2,3,4 
National Vocationa 
Technical Honor 

3 

A Quote to remember: 
"I'll break ya hamma." 

- N. Whites 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: To all the Boys: JM, PB, KS, BG, PW, KC, JP, BZ, ED, HO, FC, 
: J and B Rake, GW, JV, GG, JP, MM, NP, DB, C$, BOK, GC, 
: DH, DO, Webs. Thank you all for making this boring town 
: a little more exciting. Even when we did nothing we had 
: a great time, just because we were with each other! I'll 
: never forget the Rottin and all the weekends drinking 
: many refreshing beverages. Along with all the bonfire 
• • • nights! • 
• • 
: Most of all Thanks to my family: Liv Rob Holly Rich Mom : 
: and Dad. I had just as much fun with you guys as I did : 
: with all my friends, love yo. : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"Dreams I got 
my own, I ain't 
looking for a 
yellow brick 
road, I'm just 
gonna go my 

own way." 
-Tim McGraw 

----~ 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• THE BOYS: gm, ks, pw, kc, fc, ho, bz, gw, pb, ed; love you guys, 
• and thanks for always being there when I need you. 
• THE CAMPER CREW: pw, gm, ks, the rakes; good times will 
• always be remembered. 
• TO ALL MY GIRLS: ks, kb, mp, sp, me, kb, hb, sm, thanks for all 
• the good times and memoreis. I'll never forget you guys . 

..__llllllliilj .. • GM, KS, and PW: thanks again for everything, you guys never 
: let me down or fall to rock bottom ... well, only when I needed 
: it. 
: MY LIL SISTERS: om, vv, you guys take care, and if you need 
: anything I'm only a phone call away . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

~ . '1\ • • "' ••••••••••••••• 
~ :l • • Never get married, 

I 'P • When you know people for a long time you :just find a woman that 
~ole..(:;,"- learn to love a few and hate a few. : drives you nuts and 

• But when some of the people you grew up : buy h~r a house." 
with and hung out with leave then you miss • -Phil 

0---- • • 

.................. 
them even more. To my brothers you have ~·-------lllillll 
a long time until you get out of school. To "I don't understand 
the class of 2003, good luck. To Lindsay, I'll how anyone can be 

a firefighter and stand 
miss you a real lot and sorry for the face to face with the 
harrassment over the years. To my co- threat of fire and still 
workers and family, thanks for being there have the courage to 
when I needed you the most. To Kat, do their jobs." 
thanks for bringing me home on friday 
nights. To Wally, Walter, Connie, Diane, 
Kat, Stacey, Ellen, Brian, Cindy, Mom and 
Dad, my grandmother, and uncle, thanks 
for believing in me when I needed it 
themost. To Justin Feinberg, Kristen B, 
good luck and thanks for the laughs . 

"Hand over the 
coffee and nobody 
gets hurt." -Coffee 
Drinker's Motto 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: "At exactly which point do you start to realize : 
: That life without knowledge is death in disguise? : 
: That's why, Knowledge Of Self is like life after : 
• death • 
• 
• Apply it, to your life, let destiny manifest ... " 
: - Tolib Kweli (Block Star) 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"When you are a Bear of Very 
Uttle Brain, and you think of 
things, you sometimes find that a 
thing which seemed very thingish 
inside yoo is quite differnt when it 
gts out into the open and has 
other people looking at it." 

-Pooh 

Shout Outs: 
Joanna- Tomate! Productive art periods in Mr. J's class. 
Les- Is the gas tank full?? Spanish radio station. The "beso" 
song. 
Liz- Note to self never make Liz laugh when she's drinking 
milk. 
Como te llamas? ... Como esta? .. . 
Yvonne- Hey sis, keep out of trouble. 
Kaylin- Good luck w/ your precious man and the math HW. 
No touching! 
Kathleen- You psycho! Leave the spanish station alone. 

ph- Fashion Design, Gym, and Bio lOth grade. 
etchen- Killer bunny crew '02, down town visits. 

est Wishes to the class of 2003! Good Luck you guys ... 

Activities: 
Band 1,2,3,4 
Jazz Band 1,2,3,4 



Activities : 
V Tennis 4 
JV Golf 1 

1,2 
V Basketball 3,4 
Spanish Club 2 
Prom Committee 3 
Homecoming Committee 2,3,4 

STUCO 2,3,4 
Executive Board 3 

Nat. Honor Society3,4 

"A failure establishes only this, that 
our determination to succeed was 
not strong enough." 

Hoshang N. Akhtat 

J~e.. 
ltv1~V\, GovorvlOr, G~Vle'b\f 

C.S.- Through thick and thin, old friend S.L.- This isn't good bye, just 
another delayed "Hello." C.A.- Rides to Riverhead for fish? A picture can 
be lost. But memories are forever. J.W.- My chaufer. Bring the car 
around after you finish reading this Chinese Buffet Crew- "Long Live 
Crystal Garden" K.P.&A.G.- 3 years left. Don't embarass the family. Good 
Luck C.P.- I congratulate you as the only man, still to last an entire Bad 
Movie with me. C.H.- The Maul, to my Sidious. Thanks, for the shield from 
you know .. .- C. C.- Your by far the most relaxed person I know. You remain 
the Envy of all. J.M . ... N.A.- Women come and go, but a good study hall 
partner lasts a lifetime. H.O.- The reclusive spy dnown only as Oh. You 
will not be spoken of, for your safety, but know you will not be forgotten 
"Movie Partiers"- I thank you for always humoring me in my obsessive 
search for the perfect movie C-$- thanks for trying to make me "Hip" to 
"Cool Music" LOTR Movie Fellowship- 1 movie left, and so many to reunite 
Class of 2003- Thanks for always being there for a good laugh. Always 

Activities: 
JV Soccer 1,2 
V Track 1 
Variety Show 2,3,4 
School Play 1,2,3,4 
German Club 1 
Mattitalk 3 
Expression 3 
Prom Committee 3 
Homecoming Com. 
STUCO 1,2,3,4 

1,2,3,4 

Executive Board 1 

remember... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Remember, with great 
power, come Great 

Responsibility." 
Uncle Ben, 

Spiderman 

: "It's not how much time you have in this : 
• world. Its what you do with the time you , 
• are given." • 
• Gandalf the Grey : 

••••••••••••••• 



e Crew
Matt - Good times my friend. Zelda, Velveeta, Robin, Creep, New Hampshire, Sterile Pete, my Grandpa, My family in 

Guitar Center? Napping, Girls Tennis. Fred- Old Man Winter, Judge Irwin, The South, The Prophecy, Mr. Burrows, 
Shouldes, "SEEEEEEEED" Seinfeld, Platinum, The Sad Flute, The lemons and the lady at pizza hut buffet, Stupid Stories 

lore. Hudson - I hear yo talkin? Making movies, Super Monkey Ball, Backpack-Strap pulling, Mr. P. James, C$, Sir 
- Ascend Reunion? Head bobbing James, "Hollo Neeps Woo," Chris you love the rigs, Bowen and the voice, 

m-Er-0 Clinton- Guitar day, Donovan, Bonaventure (French accent), Sxaphone and what have you, Mr.P. (the band 
nd the person) MOJO, Dominos, Ours, Singing Way too High. Nick- Locker run? Spinning in the ahlways? Marty hitting 

Bowen with the tennis balls, "The Crab," High Foot in Spanish Jarret-3 movies in a row? Unheard of! Family Guy-Athon, 
Resident Evil with your grandma, Gauntlet, Kylie Minogue (street fighter), happy fat guy, Terror Toons. Henry- Jazz Band, 
Band, Watch out for the deer! Jurassic 5, Dominoes at band practice, "Play the third movement," Mario Party, Amazon 
Physics Lab Pat- The Sassiest guy I know. JS- My dancer? Random conversations, "Ride your bike over," good times. 
PS2 - Big n' Nasty, Doubles? "What are they doing?l?!" CP- The Caity! Valentino? Who is the real CP? Kickball in Beth's yard. 

Family 
nes - Bailon, Lupai, No Po Kae, Loon, Baby Seed, Tulane, "Jones wake up ... Make me Pancakes," McDonalds in the 

morning, Zelda, Out to dinner with the parents, I love yo. 

Mom and Dad - I love you guys more thaen you could know. Thanks for 

JVTennis 1 
V Tennis 2,3,4 
JV Baseball 2 
V Baseball3,4 
VTrack 1 
JV Basketball Cheering 1 
V Basketball Cheering 2,3,4 
Band 1,2,3,4 
Variety Show 2,3,4 
Stage/ Lighting Crew 3,4 
Gem1.a11 Club 1,2,3 
Yearbook4 
Peer Mediation 2 
21st Century Leaders 2 
Prom Committee 3 
Homecoming Comm 1,2,3,4 
sruco 12,3,4 
Executive Board 4 
Mathletes 1,2,3,4 
National Honor 

gets 
tough, the 
tough get 

going." 
-John 



~"h tj~be-\t, Pi\bl 
~r~, Liffie 0V1e, Twlv,, Twrnie., Be-t\,, 1='52, T2, 
~~r~~' B_\bi2

', ~ 

V Tennis 2,3,4 
JV Baseball 2 
V Baseball3,4 

V Track 1 
JV Basketball Cheering 2 
V Basketball Cheering 3,4 

Band 1,2,3,4 
Variety Show 2,3,4 

Stage/Lighting Crew 3,4 
German Club 1,2,3 

Yearbook 4 
Peer Mediation 2,3,4 
21st Century Leader 2 

Prom Committee 3 
Homecoming ComM. 1,2,3,4 

STUCO 1,2,3,4 
Executive Board 4 
Mathletes 1,2,3,4 

tional Honor Socie 

•••••••••••••••••• 
.-~ ····· ····· ~ ~-·· ... •• •• 

• • • "There are places I'll remember, All my life, though • • • 
• • some have changed. Some forever, not for better, • • • 

I!T"::::::::;ji~::::!~7i'"---........ , Some are gone, and some remain. All these places ~ 
have their moments. With lovers and Friends, I still : 
can recall. Some are dead and some are living, In • • • 

• • • .my life I've loved them all." • • 
• -The Beat/es . . . . --

••••••••••• ••• 
oust n, c ssic nights, Germany, so many memories. 

Bowen- Tremblant, Black Marilyn McQueen. 
The gang: CP (we just don't care), BR (wrong turn), JM (gummy 
bears), MD, KB (crows), AG, GC,DG,PB,GM,BZ,HO, Webs, CA 
(shadow), DB,BG,OM,RS 
For all those boring nights in this "one horse town" that made it 
fun 
Shouts to the FBA's 

Mom:thanks for always being there. I love you. 
Dad(big A): never stop rockin'- love always. 
Mag and Rita:"Don't worry, be happy" My sisters. 

Trish ... for never failing to amaze me ... i love you hun 
"She's got heaven in her eyes." 



Activities: JV Soccer 1 
V Soccer 2,3,4 

r -'tit \i \C I p v Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 ~ .. -'• ............................... . 
•Shoutouts: KB (Scoop!) HB (awesome), HV (Jugs), SL • variety Show 2 , 3 
• k : School Play 4 
:!you're a Roc star), CHFC,DG,DB • Yearbook 3 , 4 
:Manda: Thanks for all the good times- I love you, sis. Prom committee 3 

:Jess: We've been friends forever and I hope that never Homecoming commit tee 1, 2, 3, 4 
• h Executive Board 4 .c anges. 

Mock Trial 3,4 
:Ally: So many memories ... you'll always have a place Mathletes 2 , 3 , 4 

:in my heart. National Honor Societ 3 4 

:Allie: Don't worry, hun, you'll get into Richmond. 
:Em: I'll never forget our friendship 
:softball Crew: You girls (and Tuff) are the best and I'll : 
• • 

• 

•miss you 
• 

• • 
•Chris: Your mom! • • • 
:Mom and Dad: Thanks for all the ur love and support. : 



ot to kin' nothin ' from no 
one, long as I'm breathin'" 
-Eminem 

We have all come a long way since freshmen year when I first came here: 
Shouts to my first friends in the school: Schadt Rack, Murph, Matt, eggie, 
Whelan, Burnis. To my other Boyz: JW, C-$, DB, FC, MM, HO, SEED, JP, RS, ZUKE, 
RR. We'll never forget the camper nights!!! Thanks for showing me around: CA 
To my girlz: CG, KB, KS, DH, SO, JM, MP, SP, CK, LB, KH. I'm sure there's 
more ... Badug a dunk: SM YaChT ClUb CrEw: GC, KC, GS, Walter Bra's, Big 
Mac, JC, JK, J-Lo, BE, SK, MiCkEy (true playa 4 real) TM, RR, MC, AP, NB, Heffy, 
Egg roll, Ni$e, LM, Morg, Jillyon, KL, FO, Tommy Boy (its on), HS, AC, LS, JW Good 
luck Class of 2004 EQ: Hey ... AiNt EaSy! To my Bros: DG, BR, JM Best of luck 
to my sister and brother! AQ: I love you. Good luck If I have missed anyone, 
I'm sorry ... Heads up to my G.N. peeps. Ni$e: Mad memories, mary moo, late 
nights and so many memories to list. Hopefully there's more to come. Love yo 
always NISEN Betha. ''The spor' crew. You all know who you are l au Dawg 
-It's a huge part of our lives, you know I'm going to do it right now. DI*#?@!N 
Camper Crew:, Dirtbike crew, late night crew. Always remember my 
initiation night. SM, KS, GM, PB, PW, FC, KC, Pat, Murph, RR. Vivo: Wanna tow 
another one of murph's Jeeps? "Ahh the lights John, turn them off!" JM: Mad 
journeys, more to come, you owe me your life and all your money. I'm coming 
to collect it one day. Good luck in your excursions 
-*Thanks to anyone and everone that helped me on my way, Special 

~=====================tll thanks to my mom and dad for sticking it out wtih me.•-

Jewls- (Dupa) I couldn't ask for a better best friend 
KB- ''We'll be friends forever asked piglet. Even longer answered Pooh" 
Sil- You're the sister I never had 
Dana-KKD-you never go back! thanks for the good times and memories 
To the tam: Boys you know I love U! 
Yachty Crew- Chode, Steadman, Dave, Rakhmans, Cocks- mad good times!
Kev and Gib- lifeguarding/nite surfing 
FTE CREW, FAB 4 4eva, SM, KB, CG 

JV Soccer 1 
V Soccer 2,3 
V Track 1,3,4 
JV B-ball Cheering 1 
V B- ball Cheering 2,3,4 
JV Volleyball 2 
Band 1,2,3,4 
Variety Show 4 
German Club 1 
Prom Committee 3 
Homecoming 1,2,3,4 
Mathletes 1,2,3,4 

Nat. Honor Soc. 3,4 

#1 Lab Group, MC, HB and JP, RB, C$, AP, NB, Al, KB, JW, GB, DB and everyone 
else I forgot! 
Mom and Dad- Thanks for everything -1 could never have done it without you 

0-----



"It's so easy not to try. " 
- The Minestrel of Gonder 

l( ""~.~ · ~~\e. <5c..~ ~ ~>:::;~ ~ T l . 11~" 
r-- .. "'1: ~ .. " .:..-----------, 

To all my boys: BZ, GM, GW, ShrimpBoat, PW, JP, ED, 
PB, FC, JM, J and B-Rake, Tatas, JW, HO, KC, AP, JP, 
JV,IIoveyou guyslwill neverforgetallthegoodtimes. 
To all the ladies: JM, Pilla is, HV, SD 
To all the young ins- OM "my little sis" PH, XP, JR, GM, 
W, LS, SH, Zoof, ... "Good luck in the years to come" 
Zuki-Mott-Schadt: The good old boys 'Til Rot crew" 
"Zuke" .. .Vets ... 7 O'CLOCK? .. . SURE!! Don't forget 
the ultimate rott day at whelan's!! 
GM, JM- don't forget all the times growing up "PRE
FIRST" 
Dana - I iust want you to know you are my first 
love,a nd you always will be "no matter what 
happens" thanks for always being there Dana 
Ann- BFF 

~----------------------~ 

"Life's a laugh and death's a joke it's true 
you'll see it's all a show 

"He will wipe away a ll tears from their eyes. 
There will be no more death, no more grief or 
c rying or pain. The old things have disappeared." 

keep 'em laughing as you go 
just remember that the last laugh is on you 
and always look on the bright side of life." 

- Eric Idle (Monty Python) 

o my friends - If you're my friend, then I'm 
assuming that at some point I've made you 
laugh. I've got a favor to ask: think back on those 
occurrences, and choose your favorite one. If at 
some point in your life when you're reminiscing I 
come up in your mind, please think of me at that 

e. 
o my parents - I know that very often I've been 

rude and obnoxious, and I'm very sorry. But I 
nt you to know that my goal in life is to make 

u proud. I love you. 
o my teachers - Thank you very much for 

hing. 

-Revelation 21 :4 

Chorus 1,2,3,4 
Variety Sh ow 2,3,4 
School Play 3 , 4 
German Club 1 , 2 
Mathletes 1,2 

Philosophy Club 1 ;...' 2..;., _3 """"'-------



Julie. sle.ol~-o~l 
Ju\e4&, s~~ ~ 

t~--------------~ CL.lVltleS: 
I Track 11 2 I 3 I 4 
~V Basketball Cheering 1 1 2 
fr Basketball 3 1 4 

13and 11 2 I 3 I 4 

jlariety Show 
p erman Club 1 

fiearbook 4 
~rom Committee 3 

~omecoming Committee 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 

l3TUCO 2 I 3 I 4 
l.1athletes 3 1 4 
l Tational Honor Societv 3 I 4 .I 

~-----------'----
Shout Outs: KS (neighbor across do street), HB (good times), SK 
(drivers edl, EC (cooking show), JB (dogs), RB (aber-boyl, CP 
(rockstarl, DB (arms), JP (hallo!l, (AL, SK), Hobson's Class & the 
Lunch Crew 
Thank you mom and dad so much for your guidance 
Good Luck class of '03! Love you all! 

"It is far 
better to be 

hated for 
what you are 

than to be 
loved for 

something 
you are not." 
-Andra Gide 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • • 

0---

• • 
• • • • 

=:l~!!::::==:::::-• : 
• • • • 



r--------------------------~ 
I To all my boys of 02 Ob Hill, Hid Jo, YZA, Terrance, Stingy, Joel, 
I Snelsom, Mike (small), Steve (BLJ, SteveS, Justin E., Bobby doof, 
I Cooper, Bobby Ice don't worry doo-doo won't last forever. To all 
: the girls of 02 Kristy, Jill, Ni$e, Britt, Abby, Fran, and Lil Lisa. Yacht 

1 Crew of 03 Dave (halo), C$, Gob, Chode, Ben Josh, Kevin, and 

1 Kyle (no diggity) TYo the 03 girls crew Ally (huh?), Jess, Lauren, NV, 
1 SM, KB, CG (tip k +Sill AC, KP. Underclass G-ma, KN, Maggie, 
1 little walters, Chicken, KM, DD. To out of school crew Pete, Moff, 
I B-note and Rob Tom, G-rot. Bob and Ter-Mo bluff jumping, Blaz-
1 ers in the woods/getting stuck. Dave always filming. Nicole M. 
I perfection;-) Chodeamus Grundle UFO. Ally and the rest of that 
: crew. RIPGB 

1.--------------------~ 
"Something about the look in your eyes 

Something I noticed when the light was just right. 

s 

It reminded me twice that I was alive. 
And it reminded me that your so worht the fight." 

... .-....,...---.-..-.... --....... -Incubus 

V Soccer 1,2,3 
V Golf 4 

JV Baseball 
1,2 

German Club 

Shout Outs: Lots of love to the family 
The Boys BG, AG, BZ, JW, MM, DE, PW, ED, KS, KL, MW, MH 
To the ones who made my life a success! 
Vanessa, Junior, Grem, Andrew, Silvia, Dean, Ken 
Second Families: Wilsbergs, Footes: Thanks for the hospitality! 



: NM-Going downtown to lunch, all the laughter and jokes, great friend I will miss you. 
: YO-You're a great friend, you made me laugh, going to lunch was always interesting. 
: SM-You're a great friend, you are a scary driver but I trust you, picking on the girls. 
: WZ-You're the love of my life, all the long talks on the phone, going out with BS, I love 
: you now and always will. 
: M&D-IIove you both. 
: JD-Thanks for all the fun times that you made. 
: NV-You're a great person, be safe and don't let other people get you in trouble . 
• • LM-Remember the fun times that we used to have at Vet's beach, thanks for being my 
• • friend. I hope you become a nurse you have worked so hard go get to where you are 
• • today. 

Boces Bus-All the fun times, rock the bus, and all the stupid things. Have a great life 
hope to see you around. 
MR P & MR R -You taught me so much thanks for all the great times we had and all the 
laughs. 
Boces Class -You guys are great, you made me feel welcome when I was so young. 
You guys helped me out a lot, thanks. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

v~tHC,ho.eJ Tre\\1 
VIVlbot V~, VIVl 

Activities: 
School Play 3,4 
Prom Committee 3 
NJROTC 1,2,3,4 

RR-a good friend, long days at the beach (crazy chicks), gettin' buff, hot rods (good 
tunes), rockin' out 2 a.m. Applebee's (l/2 price appetizers), parties, X Games, dirt trails, 
prom 2002, thanks for the memories and always being there. This is just the beginning. 
DB-football, PS2, THE WALL, the drawer, hot girls, the ocean, good tunes, parties, money 
(loans), prom 2002, everything else. It's been a blast and it's not over yet. 
JF-someone to talk to, girls, good times, ROTC. I'll always be here. The fun is just beginning. 
JW-Freezing football games, awesome parties, good times. 
MM-Ta-Ter's, good parties, rides, fun times. 
LL-SUSIE! 
LN-my therapist, don't forget; rearview mirrors, ROTC, music. I'm always here for you. 2 
more and you're done. 
ES-ROTC, drill team, parties, fun times. Semper Fi! 
MKM-thanks for the memories. Keep smiling. 
ON-long talks, prom 2002. Good luck with the next few years. 



SO: You hove always been there for me, always gave me an ear to talk to, 
a shoulder to cry on, and a helping hand. Thanks for the memories. I love 
you. · 
DH: You have a heart of gold and I love you for that. You're always there 
when I need you, always ready to help. Thanks for the memories. I love you 
(GO SEAHORSES!!!) 
MAF: I'm so glad we got to know one another because you are me. Thanks 
for everything. I love you. LB: 3:30 Thanks for the memories. JM: the arms. JW: 
Thanks for always being there. 
ED: alien survivor KS & PW: study hall boys. 
AL. U, KB, CP, JB, JG, MC, CG, AC,KK, PH, TT, 55, OM, DO, MT, AP, RB, 55, 
Tatos- love you all. KS: be good 
My Golfers: Good luck. 
Gum for Grandma, cyanide, J's and D's my b'ball Trish's, my 20-0 girls, MNT 
-Love you all. 
Class of 2003: Good luck in all you do. I love you all. 
My parents: Thank you for everything you have done for me ever. 
I love you very much. 

There is always more knowledge to learn, 
always more experiences to experience, 

Golf 3,4 
1,2 

Basketball 3,4 
JV Softball 1,2 

Softball 3,4 
omecoming Committee 1,2,3,4 

always more tears to shed, 
and more coughs to cough. 
There is always more to live. 

To all my girls LM, SD, NM, JB 
Good luck KM, don't have too much fun. 

Erin Leigh Walder To all my boys KT, GS, IP, DC, GB, JD, CD - good luck. 
Have fun throughout school Emily F. and good luck. 

d thanks to Wendy and Jay, I love you guys 



J~ We..~4&k_....------. 
J~y, Weco, Wec&VVJ, Web& 

Thanks to all my friends 
Hot Girls -You know who you are 
McBride and Strong -Thanks for all the great memories 
Balados and Hayes -Thanks for your support 
My Boyz-
CA, JF, BG, Mott, Murph, KS, PW, JP, BR, JR, DG, MC, ED, r;::::±ti==============r 
GW, BZ, RR, HO, AG, CS, FC, JB, ML, E-Walk, JR, KR, BU, 
DR, GIO, JP, SS, MW, and Villano 
Movie Crew- JP, LB, SL, CA 
lA, LB, and HV -Thanks for everything. 
Good luck JW and RW- Your time will come. 
Until then be good. 
I love you Mom and Dad. Thank you fo 

Activities: 
JV Tennis 2 
V Tennis 4 

V Golf 3,4 
JV Baseball 1 

JV Basketball 1,2 
V Basketball 3,4 
Variety Show 4 
Stage/Lighting Crew 1,2,3,4 
Prom Committee 3 

all that you have done for me. 
GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 2003 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rH~comi~ co~ittee 1,2,3,4 

WeK?V 
TJ, Bf.&\,~ ~\,, WeM, ~~y 

"Unlike many of you, I 
am not a nut." 
-Homer Simpson 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • f • • SYB - My MAN. Best o times. GL! • 
• h • • AP - Shalute ya Bos ! • 
: CS JP SL BG LM CH -you're truly funny people : 
• • • BUDT - Keep it up in the • 
: RJ, ML - Gone, but not forgotten : 
• • • XC - The more you suffer the more you perse- • 
• • • vere • 
• • • JS+WG Thank you from the bottom of my heart • 
: JL - My love, my life, my world. I am your foreer. : 
: There is not stonger feelings, than that of love for : 
• • • you. I LOVE YOU! • 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STUCO 4 

ctivities: 
Track 1,2,3,4 
Cross Country 1,2,3,4 
Basketball 3,4 

horus 1,2,3,4 
elect Chorus 2,3 
ariety Show 3 

rom Committee 3 

JROTC 3,4 
ational Honor Society 3,4 
rill Team 3,4 
1 st Century Leadership 2 



Mad love to the boys .. too many memories 
to list on a single half page .. , too many 
memories to remember, but none will be 
forgotten. To the friends gained and lost I 
love you all and will never forget the things 
we shared. 
Rot crew, camper crew, bonnie boys, after 
school stage crew, bored key crew, bonfire 
crew, and the boys & Dana 
Crew: Daly, Kyle, Matt, Murph, Burns, White, 
Goodman, FreSh, Zuke, Ben & Josh, Kev, 
Oh, Vivo, and of course Dana 
To everyone else I will miss you all, love you 
g-dog (Gary Spath) 

"If I could take it all back now I wouldn't 
I would a' did more stuff than people 

said that I shouldn't" 
-Eminem Homecoming Committee 2,3,4 



What do we live for, if it is not to make 
life less difficult to each other? 

George Eliot (Mary Ann Evans) 

jl; 

Thanks mom and dad for your encouragement over the 
years. Good Luck Ashley and Deidre. I love you two 
and have fun but don't get into too much trouble. Also 
remember sisters always stick together. 
Thanks Mrs. Foster for all you have done for me. 
Chris -we have had a lot of great memories over the 
past 2 years -The Grinch, Dune Rd. - Westhampton 
Beach. Let's always keep in touch. I love you and the 
best of all wishes for the future. 
To the class of 2003 - may you all find happiness and 
success. 

Activities: 
JVSoccer 1 
VSoccer 2,3 
JWolleyball 1 
Wolleyball 2,3,4 
Nat. Honor Society 3,4 
Math League 3,4 

"You've failed many times, although you don't 
remember. You fell the first time you tried to walk. 
You almost drowned the first time you tried to 
swim ... don't worry about failure ... worry about the 
times you miss when you don't even try." 

- Sarah Millhollen 

m1 



To all my friends .... 
AR, U, NM, IP, CO, EW, KM, AG, JR, FC, KP, GP, FJ, LN, MG, JD, DD, KB, KS, ES, CR, 
CN, CP, DM, AM, DK, TJ, TD, JD, LD, JC, JB, SB, JB, AZ, KT, GS, JS, RR, AM, LM, KM, 
WK, LD, MC, KD, MC, JC, GB, JO 
To ALL my friends especially Alicia R., Laura J., and Nicole M. I love you guys so 
much you're always going to be my family no matter what people say. I'll always 
have memories of us chillin. "I got your back if you got mine!" 
To my family thank you for being the best you could, I'm so lucky to have you. 
SC, JC, CS, PS, PS, JR, MS, DC, CK, SK, EC, JC, DC, AC, BC, BO. And all other family 
that just won't fit. 

"To make a long story short, 
don't tell it." 

David Davis 

~5w~t 
esw~~~bo-oh, 5w~kr Swe.e.t~, 
5~-DwV\, 5\~ 

TJ- BLADUPS 
Scheer- You are the most NORMAL person I know. 
Pacholk- WHOA, HEY, WHOA ... WE GOT A COOL 
GUY HERE!!! 
Other people I had the pleasure to know JP, VT, JF, 
SL, DG, CB, AK, LM ..... whoever I forgot I'm 
sorry ... but you know who you are. 

Activities: 
NJROTC 1,2,3,4 
Track 1,2,3,4 
Wrestling 4 

___ (ip 
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"True friends stab you 
in the front." 

Boren and the dancing baby: From girlscouts and CCD ... to the years of 
friendship and lots of memories ... my girls to the end. 
Amanda: All our "firsts", dinosaur eggs, my soulmate no matter what. I Love 
You .. . go to McKay's always! 
Kristy: #9 vs. Jr. Mafia forever! The times we've had ... my pink boo love you!! 
Peter: Thank God for you . Thank you for sticking with me and always being ·~ 
my best friend. · ~ ~ 
Patrick: Thank you for making it an important age. 
D.C., G.K., D.W., B.W., J.D., to the brother on my father's side, B.l., R.F., G.S., 
D. G., T.M., G.M., J.W., D.V., - To the late nights and even later mornings! ~~~~:=:'~ 
Caitlin: Good luck and party hard .. it's worth the memories! 
Mom and Dad: Thank you for the patience .. . ! Love You! 

oodbye Mattituck, see yo on the runway!!! 
104'/------
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"People 
demand 

freedom of 
speech to 

make up for 
the freedom 
of thought 

they aviod." 
- Soren 
Aabye 

Kierkegaard 

____ (op 



Jarret: isn't enou room on t 1s 
page for me to write all the memories 
James: So many ride, rocky, NFB 
RB: So many nights out, Rita's house 
SL: Jewel, orignial morning show anchors 
KB: couldn't have made it this far without you 
BZ & DB: Holliston, coffee table, altoids, Rosita 
Thanks for all the great times: AG, BG, JB, CB, 
JS, CS, LB, DD, I know I forgot someone ,sorry 

"It's not that I'm 
lazy, it's that I just 

don't care." -Peter 
- Office Space 

Things I will never forget: Wishing well road trip UP, CB, DB), J Crew (JP, SL, CH), OLP Shows, 
rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
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I \ 
I Never \ 

1
1 let your \ 

1 successes go \ 
I to your head and 
never let your failures 

go to your heart. 
-Phil Jackson 
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The red, white, 
and blue on 
Tuffy, Gary, and 
Ms. Krupski rep
resents the patrio
tism of the entire 
school commu
nity. 

(right and below) Seniors 
Sarah , Kyle and Science 
teacher, Mr. DeCaro, are 
showing their true colors 
along with our nation's pride 
on 9-11. 

Mehssa, Marcy, and Sarah lookin' good in red! 

AMERICAN PRIDE 

____ (j_ 
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Christian Hudson Best Scholar Caity Polistena 
Ma tthevv Ha) es Most Athletic Rosie Allen 
Chris Papadopoulos Easiset to get along with Bretchen Brinkman 
Ryan Bowen Most Polite Kristen Sabat 
Ma tthevv Doroski Mr./Ms. Personality Sharon Lang 
Christian Hudson Teacher's Pet Liz DeReeder 
Gibson Campbell Nicest Laugh Kristin Berkoski 
Matthew Doroski Most Irritating Laugh Sara Dickerson 
David Golding Class Clown Sharon Lang 
Josh Rakhman Least Seen in Class Jessica Baker 
Kyle Schadt Cutest Couple Dana Hinderliter 
Kevin Comiskey Biggest Flirt Jennifer Milner 
John Murphy Biggest Partier Silvia Martin 
Ryan Strong Nicest Car Dana Hinderliter 
Ben & Josh Rakhman Worst Car Lindsay Lessard 
Ryan Strong Nicest Eyes Kristin Berkoski 
Kyle Schadt Best Body Rosie Allen 
Ryan Bowen Fastest Talker Kaitlin Burden 
Nick Antignano Slowest Talker Julie Sledjeski 
Ryan Bowen Biggest Gossip Kate Burden 

John Murphy Best Driver Meghan Pillai 

John Murphy Worst Driver Sarah Pillai 
Gibson Campbell Best Looking Kristin Berkoski 
Matthew Doroski Best Dressed Rosie Allen 
Kevin Comiskey Most Absent-Minded Kristen Sabat 
Bill Zuhoski Biggest Mouth Sara Dickerson 
Dan Blados Most Quiet Ashley Munch 
Christian Hudson Most Conceited Lindsay Lessard 
Pat Whelan Most Reliable Kristen Sabat 
David Golding Least Reliable Silvia Martin 
James Plastiras Most Romantic Meghan Pillai 

Greg Mott Rowdiest Sara Dickerson 
Matthew Doroski Best Smile Sarah Pillai 

Ryan Bowen Best Hair Margot Connor 
Erik Daly Happiest Meghan Pillai 

""" <.zt~~ - - -



Happiest 

Fastest Talker/ 
Biggest Gossip 

1/rl~) 
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Fred Carcich 
James Plastiras 
Ryan Bowen 
Jarret Palmer 
Matthew Hayes 
Christopher Best 
Vincent Terelli 
Pat Whelan 
Dave Golding 
Greg Mott 
Greg White 
Chris Hudson 
John Murphy 
Gibson Campbell 
Matthew Hayes 
Pat Whelan 
Christian Hudson 
Clinton Cameron 
Matthew Hayes 
Phillip Neudeck 
Carmine Arpaia 
Chris Scheer 
HenryOh 

~---

Succeeed 
To get merried first 

Marry Nadia/Prince William 
Host his/her own talk show 

Be in a Nike add 
Be in a one-hit-wonder band 

Be the 1st voted off CBS "Survivor 
Eat bugs on national TV 

Be a stand-up comic 
Be on MTV' s "Real World" 
Be the next Eminem/J-Lo 

Find a cure for cancer 
Appear on "Court TV" 

Be an Abercrombie model 
Be on the cover of Sports illustrated 

Become a world famous chef 
Be the President/1st female President 
Create a world's greatest invention 

Win a gold medal 
End up on "America's Most Wanted" 
Change the most before 10 year reunion 
Become the next best-selling Authors 

Get lost in the desert 

0 .. 
Cait Polistena 

Lesa Baker 
Sarah Pillai 

Sharon Lang 
Rosie Allen 

Sharon Lang 
Liz DeReeder 
Meghan Pillai 

Sharon Lang 
Silvia Martin 

Jen Milner 
Allison Lynch 

Kathleen McDonald 
Kristen Sabat 

Rosie Allen 
Heather Victoria 

Meghan Pillai 
Meghan Pillai 

Rosie Allen 
Yvonne Oliver 
Liz DeReeder 

Margot Connor 
Heather Burden 
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The homecoming parade kept the spirit going 
with the theme of "Decades" in the float contest. 
The Freshmen roared into the Twenties, while the 
Sophomores sang with the Sixties, and the Juniors 
rocked n' rolled in the Fifties. The seniors stayed 
alive in the disco decade ... the Seventies. The 
soccer games were victorious and were a high 
point of a successful season. Congratulations to 
all teams for staying strong and moving on! 



to an 
of 2002, the 

set in and maybe, just 
first place. However, uKis 

Nixon", usonny & 
ountless others pulled to 

fourth year. 
Luck to the class o 
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What a new world it is! The class of 2008 
moved from being the big kids in Cutchogue 
East to being the little ones at Mattituck. It 
wasn't long before this class made themselves 
comfortable and began their journey. Good 
Luck to the members of the class of 2007! 



Two years of junior high school and this class 
has made its mark on our school. An unlimited 
supply of energy and creativity distinguishes 
this class from the rest. Success is yours as 
you begin your adventures in high school. 



The first year of high school presents 
many new challenges. The class of 2006 
began their high school career with their 
usual vitality. We expect greatness from 
this colorful class. 



Halfway through high school and this 
class is still amazing everyone they 
come across. This class is the definition 
of confidence. 

l 
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0 
Mr. Buckner Hottest Teacher Ms. White 
Mr. Johnson Nicest Teacher Ms. Harned 
Mr. Rosiak Funniest Teacher Ms. Harned 
Mr. Huey Most Athletic Mrs. Berry 
Mr. Spath Easiest to get along with Ms. Harned 
Mr. Johnson Most Polite Ms. Owens 
Mr. Petretti Most Strict Mrs. Wines 
Mr. Buckner Most Laidback Ms. Harned 
Mr. Buckner Mr./Ms. Personality Ms. Mahoney 
Mr. Frend Students' Pet Ms. Harned 
Mr. Frend Class Clown Ms. White 
Rodney Shelby Nicest Laugh Ms. Harned 
Mr. Swe~e Most Irritating Laugh Mrs. Wines 
Mr. Frend Best Dressed Mrs. Brigham 
Mr. Reilly Rowdiest Ms. White 
Mr. Buckner Most Interesting Ms. Harned 
Mr. Tuffy Most Obnoxious Mrs. Wines 
Mr. Claudio Best Smile Mrs. Smith 
Mr. Schwe~e Best Hair Ms. White 

Nicest Smile Most Strict Hottest Teacher 







Dedication, confidence and energy are the 
fundamental ingredients for success that all of 

, our athletes deinonstrate. Our athletes are 
second to none! 

--0 
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Varsity Photo Unavailable 

JV Tennis: Kyle Sidor, Dan Krupski, David Zuhoski, 
Brian Zuhoski, Evan Griffiths, Joseph Schenone, 
Matt Brisotti, Jon Bressler, Dan Kuhen, Mason Conner, 
Evan Viola. 

000 



JV Soccer: Mr. Case,Alyssa Conte, 
Christine Shananhan, Stephanie 
Sweeny, Meaghan Burke, Abby 
Pacholk, Jackie Boeckman, Tyler 
Blangiardo,Jenna Williams, Besty 
Dickerson, Michelle Noble, Kristy 
Palmer,AddieFeiler,KatieTardi( 
Stephanie Pesce, Carey Kalein. 

Junior High 7: Alyssa Gerstung, Gabrilla 
Mastaglio, Katie Fedison, Toni Martinez, Julie 
Peterson, Caitlin Burkhardt, Nicole Guja, 
Samantha deMay, Catherine Seyfied, Kaylyn 
O'Brien, Coach Gerstung, Tracy Goodwin, 
Cortney Italia, Lanie Dubinsky, Torie Cinde, 0;p Kaitlin Graeb, Rachel Dickerson. 

Varsity Girls Soccer Team: Caity 
Polistena, Kristen Ianno, Vanessa 
Arslanian, J aimie McDonald, Laura 
Young, Rosie Allen, Allison Lynch, 
Corinna Carlisle, Patricia Horton, Meghan 
Bundrick, Christine Shannahan, Couch 
Farrell, Alyssa Conte, Nicole Diffley, Jamie 
Buhagiar, Marisa Viola, Trisha Tarpy, Xan 
Pape, Emily MacDonald. 

Junior High 8: Chelsea Perragallo, Ashley Krupski, 
KathrynRosnack, Marissa Jacobs, Racheal Burger, 
Arielle Gerstung, Stefanie Lasota, Allie Brown, 
Haleigh Tyler, Coach Rolle, Lia Benedetto, Allissa 
Goodale, Jennifer Italia, Maggie McCabe, Meghan 
Walters, Samantha Lozada, Caitlin Baker, Deidre 
Zoder. 



Varsity Soccer: Coach Kelly, 
Bobby Sayre, Giovanni 
Borghese, Kyle Steele, Tom 
Boucher, Pat Fedun, Bret 
Moyer, Jordan Viola, Carmine 
Arpaia, Steve Cook, Matt 
Hayes, Andrew Huey, Chris 
Harrison, Kyle Dillingham, 
Coach Litchhult, Dan Lynch, 
Kevin Gatto, Bill Flinter, Glen 
Hamilton, Matt Wilsberg, Tom 
Clark, Chris Radigan, Marty 
Tarpey, Tyler Cande, Bill 
Gremler, Andrew Garcia. 

000 



JV:Michelle Noble, Alyssa Conte, 
Mari a Viola, Stephanie Lasota, Tara 
Buczac, Tyler Blangardio, Kristie 
Palmer, Bet y Dicker on, Coach Rolle, 
Meghan Burke, Julie Mitarotondo, 
Abby Pacholk, Vane a Arslanian, 
Danielle Pfaff. 

Catherine Seyfried, Alexandra Kowalsick, 
Tracy Goodwin, Courtney Italia, Laney 
Dubinsky, Rachel Dickerson, Liz Bremer, 
Kathleen Karpoich, REbecca Abatelli, Toni 
Martinez, Brenna McMahon, Sara Baglivi, 

~ Samantha deMay, Julie Petersen, Nicloe Guja. 
'-.!')!}/ 

Devyn Ulmet, Michelle Majewski, Emily 
Olsen-Harbich, Stephanie Todrick, Sarah 
Truglia, Regina Hayes, Natalie Haas, Jackie 
Goy, Paige Miller, Marissa Jacobs, Nora 
Dowling, Racheal Burger, Caitlin Johnson, 
Coach V anDood. 



,... 

Kevin McMahon, David Radigan, 
Nick Kito, Bryan Diffley, Tom Smith, 
Shane Finnican, David Kupiszewski, 
Chris · Kar, Gabe Gonzalez, Trip 
Cardinale, Cody Homan Dan 
Sidlauskas, Richie Ireland. 

000000000 

Matt Bundrick, Bobby Haas, Mike 
Lessard, Richard Pisacano, Steven 
Sparicino, James Crosser, TJ Wells, 
Steven Ficner, Evan Viola. 

--~ 



Alex Highland, Corinna Car lisle, Stephanie Sweeney, Marissa Viola, 
Stephanie Pesce, Annie Stype, Chrissy Gehring, Danielle Demchuk, 
Coach Tuffy, Caity Polistena, Heather Victoria, Allie Lynch, Jas-
mine Glogg, Jess Brodis. 

JV Softball: Jenna Geiser, Meghan 
Walters, Riva Packard, Allison Olsen, 
Shelly Dibble, Jennifer McMahon, 
Danielle Demchuk, Stephany Bremer, 
Caoch Gerstung. 

Samantha Polur, Jasmine Freeman, 
Michelle Majewski, Stephanie Lazada, 
AnnMarie Martin, Stephanie Todrick, 
Katherine Rosnack, Maggie Miller, 
Megan Burns, Arielle Gerstung, Alana 
Perino, Ashley Krupski, Haleigh Taylor, 
Lauren Carlson, 

Alex Kowalsick, Lauren Hygom, Brianna 
Sander, Kasey Harbes, Brittany Leterillo, 
Maggie Goggins, Tia Santacroce, Liz Bremer, 
Gabrielle Mastaglio, Taylor Reed, Jen Grim, 
Kay lin O'Brien, Kelly McKee, Erin Lademann, 
Meghan Rehm. 



Varsity Baseball: Tom Boucher, Kyle 
Dillingham, Peter Rauseo, Giovanni 
Borghese, John Boucher, Ryan Strong, 
Chris Smith, Steve Cook, Pat Sheridan, 
Jordan Viola, Jon Florsz, Chris Flanigan, 
Joe Finora, James Plastiras, Andrew 
Garcia, Bret Moyer. 

JV Baseball: Coach Arpaia, Rob 
Stasiukiewicz, Jacob Sisson, Brian 
Jacobs, Justin Wesnofske, Sergy 
Mouzykine, Rob Hagerman, Justin 
Cooper, Will Goldey, Tom Lentini, 
John Scaramucci, Pat Claire, Tim 
Spath, Glen Hamilton, 

Matt Larsen, Richie Ireland, Steve Conlin, James Crosser, Matt Bnndrick, Brian Tardif, 
Tom Smith, Steven Sparicino, Kevin McMahon, Brendon Hennesey, Shane Finnican, Nick 
Kito, Richard Pisacano, Jared Scholand, Chris Kar, Chris DeReeder, Ethan Helgans, Zach 
Pileski, Dan Sidlauskas, Mike Klein, Mike Ferris, Gabe Gonzalez. ~.'Q 
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Katie Reed, Barbara Kupiszewska, Allison Goggins Katie Baldwin, 
Betsy Dickerson, Meghan Bundrick, Christine Shanahan, Katie Dolan, 
Dylan Greenberg, Addie Feiler, Chelsea Scoggin, Emily MacDonald, 
Kristen Karpoich, Jenna Williams, icole Diffley, Silvia Martin, Jamie 
McDonald, Coach Chartrand, Kristen Sabat, Rosie Allen, MargotCom1or, 
Katie Burden, Heather Burden, Julie Sledjeski, Coach Mahoney. 

Coach Ellwood, Tyler Cande, Tom Clark, Mike Baldwin, 
Keith Hellerman, Coach Underwood, Bruce Grattan, Steve 
Cybulski, Liam Dowling, Simon Swist, TJ Weiss, Simon 
Uyttendaele, Nick Dickerson John Cato, Chris Radigan, Chris 
Johnson. 

~----
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Varsity Volleyball: Coach Massa, Gabriella 
Macarri, Kay lin Dantes, Lesa Baker, Sarah King, 
Mary-Ashley Finnican, Vanessa Arslanian, 
Lauren Mitarotondo, Laura Young, Kristin 
Berkoski, Jenny Bremer, Laura Kelly, Alexis 
Zoder, Melissa Lucarelli, Jill Ross. 

JV Volleyball: Coach Sweeny, Meghan 
Coshman, Jackie Papadopoulos, Carry Kaelin, 
Jenna Griffiths, Abby Pacholk, Nicole Messner, 
Shannan Rehm, Maryanne Seyfried, Katie 
Young, Meghan Burke, Michelle Nobel, Leeann 
Barry, Rebbecca Sholand, Oliva Mott, Katy 
Berry. 

0 



Jr. High: Danielle McBride, Lauren Hygom, Katie 
Fedison, Katherine Rosnack, Haleigh Taylor, Lea 
Benideto, Meghan Rehm, Pam Schmidt, Leanna 
Croon, Ashley Krupski, Chelsea Andrews, Brittany 
Blados, Margarita Jimenez, Brenna McMahon, Kay lin 
O'Brien, Coach Ward. 

Lauren Carlson, Alana Perino, Regina Hayes, 
Michelle Majewski, Tina Gianaris, Devin Sullivan, 
Ashley Zoder, Alyssa Goodale, Caitlin Baker, Allie 
Cooper, Devyn Ulmet, Kathleen Karpoich, Caitlin 
Johnson, Lindsay Borkowski, atalie Haas, Bea 
Cassula, Sarah Truglia, Page Miller, Coach Massa. 

Stephanie Todrick, Page Miller, Taylor Reed, Ann Marie 
Martin, Coach Maniredi, Liz Bremer, Nora Dowling, Tia 
Santacroce, Dominique Aviles, Yolanda Aviles. 

_____ (ip 



Varsity Soccer Cheering: Virginia 
Viviano, Jeanine Giordano, Chelsea 
Milowski, Heather Burden, Amanda 
Lessard, Danielle Hudson, Megan 
Schutt, Maria Kontoveros, Kaeley 
Dubinsky, Samantha Hassard, Katie 
Hamilton. 

JV Cheering: Danielle Hudson, Kate 
Baldwin, Kay Bosznyak, Allison 
Goggins, Addie Feiler, Kaeley 
Dubinsky, Kira Gandolfi, Chelsea 
Milowski, Meghan Bowen, Bridget 

~eterson, Samantha Hassard. 

Varsity Basketball Cheerleading: 
Viki Kontoveros, Sarah Pillai, Dana 
Hinderliter, Meghan Pillai, Maria 
Kontoveros, Lindsay Lessard, 
Heather Burden, Marcy Menard, 
Kristen Sabat, Katie Hamilton, Lucy 
Senesac. 

Junior High Cheering: Emily Greenberg, Marissa 
Jacobs, Laura Colwell, Nora Dowling, Elissa 
Pappalardo, Devin Sullivan, Jessica Pollak, 
Meghan Burns, Samantha Lozada, Monica 
Malcomson, Courtney Italia, Arielle Gerstung, 
Brittany Letteriello, Erin Brush, Maggie Goggins. 



Mark Arpaia 119 lb 
League Champion 

John Stein 130 lb 2x 
Leugue Champion 
Chris Redigan 130 lb 
League Phmer Up 

Tom Clark 125 lb 
League Champion 

League VI Dual Meet and 
Toumament Champions 

000000000 

Varsity Wresting: Coach Jablonski, 
Chris Stein, Mike Sobieray, John 
Bittner, Jeff Lang, Panayiotis 
Rauseo, Justin Copper, Jonny 
Florsz, Chris Radigan, Kyle Shadt, 
Coach Petretti, Patrick McBride, Jay 
Rohrbach, Louis Troisi, Tom Clark, 
Jon Stein, Mark Arpaia, Randy 
Nieves, Will Golde. 

140 lb 2x League Champion 

Louis Troisi 
103lb League Champion 

Junior High Wrestling: \1ike Kline, TJ Wells, Zach 
Plieski, KC Cutler, Brian Tardif, Brian Wagner, 
Matt Romanelli, Steve Hassard, Chris Kar, Nike 
Kito, Monica Malcomson, Michael Lessard, Matt 
Bundrick, Brian Diffley, Frank Fenoy, Eric Koch, 
Dan Stein, Tori Cande, 



Evan Griffiths, Greg Simmons, Kristen Zaleski, Mike 
Rolle, Arielle Comellas, Coach Zaneski, Bill Gremler, Joe 
Noble, Travis Jimenez, John Demopoulos, Brady Ulmet. 

Aaron Pacholk, Heather 
Victoria, Brady Ulmet, Jason 
Wesnofske, Will Golde, Ken 
Reilly, Scott Anderson, Steve 
Sweeney, Coach Underwood. 

~-----



Nick Kito, Mitch Cassidy, Chris Raseau, Bill Amato, Zach Pileski, James Miller. 

----0 
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· Environmental Club 

Dave Moisa, Amanda Angelo, Ben Miller, Dave 
Harbes, Mr. Frend. 

Jenna Williams, Ms. Nappe, Chris Johnson, 
Rob Hagerman, Chris Tesiny, Kristy Palmer, 

Dylan Drobet. 

·---'---(!}2 
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Kaylin Dantes, Margot Connor, Geoffrey Schroeder, Richy Forrestal, 
Steve Cybulsky, Kathleen McDonald, Sam Hassard, Juilet BieMiller, 
Christina Halladay, Kelly Goeller, Danielle Pfaff, Ms. Nordstrom, 
Jenna Geiser, Meaghan Forrestal, Cladia Ortiz, Leslie Miller, Susan 
Kerensky, and Kaitlin 

Maggie Goggins, Jacob Smith, Jasmine Freeman, 
Michael LePre, James Sheppard, Mrs. McGinn. 



Jessie a Dillon, Chris tin Shanahan, Abagail 
Pacholk, Heather Burden, Julie Sledjeski, 
Gretchen Brinkman, Simon Uyttendaele, 
Meghan Pillai, Matthew Doroski, Sarah Pillai, 
Alexis Zoder, Chris Smith, Silvia Martin 

lM\A~rJHt 
COUNTS 
f.{f \FllUNJ 

Matti talk 
•••••••••••••••• 

Stephanie Konarski, Emily Crook, Dan Polhamer, 
Chris Hudson, Besty Dickerson, Kevin Colon, 
Lauren Mitarotondo, Sarah King, Lori McBride. 

L_ _____________________ ~ 
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Heather Burden, Dan Polhamer, Christian 
Husdon, Emily Crook, TJ Weiss, Caitlin 

.... 

Bruce Grattan, Gibson Campbell, Christian Husdon, James Plasterias, Sharon 
Lang, Henry Oh, TJ Weiss, Nick Antignano, Alexis Zoder, Fred Carcich, Kaylin 
Dantes, Christopher Papadopoulos, Lindsay Lessard, Gretchen Brinkman, 
Amanda Koch, Lelsie Miller, Caitlin Polistena, Meghan Pillai, Christopher 
Scheer, Rosie Allen, Sarah Pillai, Allison Lynch, Heather Victoria, Emily Crook, 
Julie Sledjeski, Heather Burden, Kristen Sabat. 

((;y ____ _ 
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Ms. Barney, Amanda Angelo, Marcy Menard, Stacy 
Woodhull, Melissa Lucarelli, Joe Orlando, Mrs. Smith, 
Christine LaSota, Lauren Mitarotondo, Laura Young, 
Caitlin Kelly, Cathy Nguyen, Mary Ashley Finnican 



· · S 1UDENTS RGJJINST . 

. DES TRUGT111E DECISIONS 
Sarah Michels, Jaimie 
Lengyel, Pam Schmidt, 
Ms. Flora 

.. 

SCHOOL STORE 
• 

fJ 

Mr. Reilly, Kenny Reilly, 
Jason Wesnofske, Dan 
Blados, Chris Radigan. 

• 



. , 

SELECT CHORDS · 

MORNING 

• 

Lisa Newalis, Rob Carita, 
Mike Baldwin, Mark Verity, 
Ryan Bowen, Jenny Bremer, 
Kaitlin Kelly, Andy MacNish, 
Matt Cortese, John Bittner, 
John Cato, Steve Cybulski , 
Marcy Menard , Jeanine 
Giordano, Cathy Nguyen, 
Jenna Geiser, Leslie Miller, 
Jessica Dylan, Kristina 
Seyfried. 

SHOW 

• 

____ (!p 



Jordan, Nick, Kenny, Nora, and Jay 
are having a blast playing their 
trumpets at Srnithhaven Mall. 

Chris Radigan, Clinton Cameron, Kenny Deegan, ick 
Dickerson, Chirs Hudson, Chris Papadopoulos, Henry Oh, 
Torn Lentini, Jordan Viola, Leslie Miller, Dan Brisotti, Nora 
Brisotti, Jay Sheryll, Taylor Cande, Daura Kelly, Besty 
Dickerson, Lucy Senesac. ~ 

Mr. Smith directs 
the jazz band. 

Clinton hits all 
the right notes 
with his solo. 



Stephen Sparacin , Devin Sullivan, Emily Strider, Bryan 
Diffley, Cather· e Seyfried, Sydney Slotkin, Katherine 
Twavaris, Gabe Gonzalez, Lauren Karpoich, 
Erin Lademann, Diedre Zoder, Poornima Peris, 

Sarah Pillai, Lesa Baker, 
Sara Dickerson, Senior 
Editor:Meghan Pillai 

Mitch Cassidy, Chris DeReeder, 
Ms. Scholand 

----0 



Staff: Michael Baldwin, 

Photo 
Unavailable 

[5;;:;~;:::;=::;:=:=~=~~;;;;;;;;-;;;~F~iil Abagain Pacholk, Jonathan 

Color Guard: Carolyn Dougherty, 
Jonathan Bittner, Chris Johnson, Kevin 
Colon, Riva Packard, Joe Finora, Ashley 
Schneider, Cathy guyen, Erica Fedison, 

ick Krupski, Jay Sheryll, Annie Stype 

Bittner, Simon Swist, TJ 
Weiss, Kevin Colon, atalie 
Sander, Tyler Cande, Justin 
Feinberg, Bruce Grattan, 
Vincent Tirelli, Aaron 
Pacholk 

Drill Team: Robert Hagerman, Joe Cato, Matthew Hollad, TJ 
Weiss, Simon Swist, Vincent Tirelli, Chris Johnson, Danielle 

uhfer, Carolyn Dougherty, Cathy guyen, Erica Fedison, 
Greg Simmons, Tyler Cande, Jonathan Bittner, Abagail 
Pacholk, Michael Baldwin, Kelli Lauterborn, Natalie Sander, 
Ashley Schneider, Katie Shaw, Lisa Newalis 

TJ Weiss, Michael Baldwin, Justin Feinberg, Bruce Grattan, Aaron Pacholk, Simon Swist, Jonathan Bittner, Kevin Colon, 
Vincent Tirelli, Michelle oble, Danielle Nuhfer, EJ Danawski, ick Krupski, Ashley Zoder, atalie Sander, Kelli 
Lauterborn, Ashley Schneider, Katie Shaw, Lise Newalis, Amy Ireland, Carolyn Dougherty, Cathy Nguyen, Ashle) 
Gralton, Erica Fedison, Riva Packard, Rebecca Sholand, Greg Simmons, Randy Nieves, James Lowenthal, Hollyann 
Heinrich, Alex Highland, Annie Stype, Shelly Dibble, Abagail Pacholk, Josh Pileski, Keith Hagerman, Bobby Sayer 
Kate Baldwin, Mark Verity, Ryan Hygom, Jay Sheryll, Joe Cato, Rob Hagerman, Chris Johnson, Ricky Forrestall, John 

~to, Matthew Holland, John Ciapetta, Eric Shaw, Tyler Cande, Eric Daly. 

-!)L 



Mattituck High School welcomed U.S. Senator Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, U.S. Congressman Tim Bishop, and N.Y. State Senator 
Ken La Valle to our community. 

Congressman Bishop and Sen a tor 
Clinton are flanked by Student Council 
Representatives, Mr. McKenna, Stage 
Crew and N.J.R.O.T.C. 

Students had the opportunity to participate in 
local government when Town Supervisor Josh 
Horton held a town board meeting in the 
auditorium. 

___ (!p 



Vanessa Arslanian, Jarret Palmer, Christian Hudson, Allison Goggins, 
Abagail Pacholk, Julie Sledjeski, Heather Burden, Kaeley Dubinsky, 
Jason W esnofske, Aaron Pacholk, Marcy Menard, Meghan Pillai, Laura 
Young, Sarah Pillai, Kyle Dillingham, Lauren Mitarotondo, Sarah 
King, Lucy Senesac, Chistina Shanahan, Randy Nieves. 

Student Council Officers 

Jarret Palmer, Chistian Hudson, Jason Wesnofske, Kaeley Dubinsky 

~~~~~~ .................................................................... ;;;;111 



Senior Class 
Officers 

Sharon Lang, Sarah Pillai, 
Caity Polistena, Aaron 
Pacholk, Ryan Bowen 

Junior Class 
Officers 
Laura Young, Ben Miller, Marcy 
Menard, John Boucher, Lauren 
Mitarontondo 

ophom2£~, p~J~~s 
ffl• cers Polhamer, Gabriella 

Macari, Lucy Senesac, 
Vanessa Arslanian 

Freshman Class 
Ricky.Forrestal, Al~ison Officer 
Goggms, Randy Nieves, 
Jackie Papadopoulos, Riva 
Packard 

L--------------------~ ____ (~) 





nwinners" was directed by 
Mr. Brennan and Mr. Farrell, 

and produced by Rosie 
Allen. The play depicted 

the everyday workings of a 
typical high school, and the 
problems that students face. 
We gave it two thumbs up. 

a 
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You know who paid for 
this ad don't you? 

Love, 
With love & respect Dad 

Maya, Boris, & 

jonathan 

Good Luck Ben & Josh 
Love from Joana 

On Leadersh ip .. . 
"Look out world 

here they come" 
On Growth ... 

"Per aspera ad 
Through difficulties 
to the stars" 

Love, Baba Luba 

''And then a hero comes along VJith the strength to carry on and 
you cast your fears aside and you know you can survive, so when 
you feel like hope is gone look inside you and be strong and you'U 
finally see the tr-uth that a hero lies in you"- Mariah Carey 

~,Mmn 



Since the day you were both born you have filled our life with love and joy. First 
you were"TheBabies", then "The Girls" andforever''TheTwins." Butyouareboth 
so much more .... 

You have grown into such beautiful and bright young women. Individuals, 
thriving with passion, compassion, humor, and style. You both have made us 
extremely proud. Enjoy all that life has to offer. 

As you travel on your separatejournies carry along a little of each other. Celebrate 
your special bond. 

The Love of Family is our priceless gift. So wherever life leads you, always 
remember you can count on our Love and Support. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Michael 

lmmeasureab~. 

Unconditional~· 

Always. 

We Love You. 

Dad. Mom, 

Your charisma leaves a "wake" wherever you 
go ... Your bubbly personality and recognizable 
"voice" will lead you to a successful future. 

We are all (your entire family) so very proud 
of the vocation you have chosen and prouder still 
of how you are pursuing it with determination 
and dedication. 

You are a very unique person. Your personal 
values, beliefs, and integrity will pave the way to 
a happy and healthy life. 
We love you, Mom and Dad. 
P.S. AI know, we are just a phone call 

Dear Jaz, 
Throughout the past 17 wonderful and sometimes 

challenging years, we have seen the Lord do amazing 
things in your life! You have been a precious gift. We 
are so proud of you. 

Congratulations and all our forever & alw 
no matter what! Jeremiah 29vsll 

Mom, For I know the plans I have for you, declares 
the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to give you hope and a 
future. 



-

I 

.... -· 

DEAR LESLIE. 
NO MOTHER COULD BE MORE 

PROUD OF YOU THAN ME. YOU 
EXPERIENCED MAJOR LOSSES IN 
YOUR YOUNG LlFE AND YOU HAVE 
MANAGED TO OVERCOME T H EM 
AND BECOME A TERRIFIC YOUNG 
WOMAN. MAY YOU CONTINUE TO 
GROW INTO THE WONDERFUL PER
SON THAT YOU ARE AND HAVE 
MUCH HAPPINESS lNYOURFUTURE. 

LOVE. 
MOM 

~o~ratufationsLauren! 
fLove, · 
I' Mom1 1Jad & Jennifer 
~ ·.' ~ .. ·1' . .' ~- .. 
0&---

We are so {:Tr:AK/ {.lfJl '- QJodt·e gz~·en 

ItS z;nnwnsurJle jo.t;, u:e /a.:e _tPH so mzJ! 

Dear Patrick, 
You have brought us love and 

joy - that is what we wish for 
you. Follow your dreams and 
never give up. We're so proud 
ofyou! Lots of love. 

Mom, Dad, Lauren & Meghan 



Dear Aaron, 
Congratulations on achieving your High School 

Graduation. This is where the proverbial "Rubber 
meeets the Road." We have afforded you exposure to 
many life styles, Religions and numerous Education 
Opportunities. What you do with it now, is entirely up 
to you ... We love you, pray for you and support your 
decisions. Now you have to decide what in life is worth 
Working Very Hard for. May God bless you in your 
Future Endeavors and always Trust in the Lord for 
guidance. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Abaigeal, and Nana 

Dear J arret, 

Open thy mouth, judge 
righteously, and plead 
the cause of the needy. 

Proverbs 31:9 

I write this letter with tears in my eyes and a smile on my face as I think about the first 
18 years of your life. It went so fast. I miss the little boy you once were, but I'm so proud 
of the young man you have become. Your remarkable sense of humor and good friends have 
filled our home with laughter and happiness which allowed our family to thoroughly enjoy 
these passing school years. Thank you. 

Nanny and Poppy used to say, " ... someday you will have children of your own and then 
you will understand." I always thought that was warning, never imagining that I would 
be so blessed to have a son like you. I'm not ready to let you go, but I know in my heart that 
you are more than prepared to begin this new journey in your life. You recently said to me, 
"Mom life is good!" and how right you are. 

Always remember the importance of the quallity of relationships and the fragility oflife. 
Don't be afraid of change, embrace it, because you are strongest when challenged. Be true 
to yourself and follow your heart. I am confident success will be yours. You have made a 
difference here at Mattituck, now it's time to go make your mark on the world. Remember, 
I am always here for you. I love you Tin Man. 

Mom • • • • • • • • • • Dear Jarret, 
It has been with great joy that I have been 

able to watch you grow from a young kid to a 
responsible adult. There are many decisions 
ahead for you as well as many challenges. I 
am confident that you will make us proud. 
Always remember that I will be available to 
provide you with unsolicited advice, and ques
tionable humor. Love Two 

Dad 
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Wishing you ..... . 
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...... an angel to guard you, Gods love to guide 
you 
...... all the best this life has to offer including 
health, happiness and prosperity 
Focus on the big picture ...... don't sweat the small 
stuff 
Find a career that is right for you ... gradatirn 
vincimus 
Enjoy what you do ...... do what you enjoy 
Veni, Vidi, Vici ...... carpe diem ...... Peace 
Love - Morn, Dad, Aunt Lynn and Uncle Eyad 

Carmine, 
We are so proud of you~ You 
have shown your strength in 
tough situations throughout 
your life. Combined with your 
easygoing nature and beauti
ful smile, you will go far. (But 
hopefullynottoofaraway~) Our 
hearts will always be with you. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad, Mark & Michael 



Chri fian, 

Th quote "Every n has 1 minute in th sun" has been grant d fo y ur 

parents fimes, with the birth of you and your sibling . It feels as if venfeen 

years has been fifteen minutes. 

You have a lway f I lowed that infernal voice that g t you through the up 

& down . We could "d bate" what that voice is but "let's not." 

God has given u a very specia l gift in y u. Always remember He will carry 

you when you are fired and smile when you shine in the sun. 

We want the "Lincoln Bedroom" 

l ve you a lways, 

Mom, Dad, Danielle, 

Gillian, Shannon & Kevin 

'JJecullieau, 
Jt~tk:d~'f'JUW-eM~~ 

dckoi ~ ~ Ldtk ~ wdh ~ ewtd 
~m~ltaa.?jaakwe~~thu~ 

~~~hq)t~, ~a 
new ~ in ~ !Jie. We CV~R- ~ ~ o/; ~ 
~, ~ ewtd ~ io. ~ ~· We 
~ tk-~ lw1J4 #U2nlf ~ ~ 
and~ lin 'f'JU· ?faa CV~R- rw.e!Uf ~1-
dMam. 1~ 'f'JU lin aLL tk-~ ~. 

.fcw.e, 

Deer~, 

Y c:u ere ar ::pec!Cl l:Je:::St'\3. 'r a. f::x'na 
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rrut tve to ar "edt~. \' /e' "P SJ lAW 

of ~ yar a::ccrrp~. P'ea;;e 
rerreM!er •,e eve yru cro v.. a/1'. ay-..; be 
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Keep h:ttna trerr stn~. 

Lcve yc:u ot~, 

tv1::m cro c-a1 

Dear Gibson, 
Ma.m g 'J:Jad 
~~~ g 'J:JeiJM 

You are pure potential - moat 
• • 

... 0 gift. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kristen, Tobi 
&Zoe ____ (ijL 



Dear Matty, 
Well son, last but not least! From ninja's to 

karate to rock-climbing to "Chagrin" and every
thing in between. Life with you has never been 
boring. 

You are proof that if someone perseveres 
they can beat the odds. We are so proud of all 
your many accomplishments and we know that 
an exciting future awaits you. 

When you leave for college next year we will 
miss you very much. (Boy, will it ever be quiet.! 

God bless you Matt, we love you. 
Love forever, r;:;;:==::=::;;;;;;;;;;;;;l 

Dad & Robin 
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Our Dan - with your sensitive 
soul, big heart, charming nature, 
extraordinary talent and that 
spectacular smile - you will go 
far, we know. There is nothing 
beyond your reach, for with you 
anything is possible. You have 
grown from a loveable little boy 
into wonderful young man. We 
are very proud! You are very 
loved! 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

r 
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FREDDY: 
CONGRATULATIONS! WE 
WISH YOU LOTS AND 
LOTS AND LOTS OF GOLD! 
LOVE, 
MOM, DAD, ELIZABETH; 
TOBY PERCY, CANDY, & 
THEO 



r Lesa 
(Lee Bee) Boo 

here have all the years gone to? The Last we looked 
u JUSt turned two. Puzzles, blocks and pigtails IN. 

ler parties and everything nice 
you 're off to college life. 

have been blessed through the years with your 
ve, zest for life and unique laughter that brings joy 
everyone. You are a precious gift. 
low your dreams to new heights of beauty, wonder 

d inspiration -for dreams color your sou l with 
in bows of hope for tomorrow. 
you embrace each new day, strive to do your best 

nd God will do the rest. May the Lord guide your 
ps and bring you peace. We wish you sunshine, 
tience, happiness but most of all "LOVE." 
Love & Blessings 

Mom & Dad 

My Little Dill Weed You're all grown-up 
You 're off to college and I'm all done! 
Dreams can become a reality don't ever give up. 
Study hard and when you th ink you are done, study 
some more. You'll Jearn things you won't need -
remember to make everything fun. I'll always be 
around somewhere if you need me and I'll always 
love you no matterhow often I yell at you . Good Luck 

Love Amye. 

Jen, 
You are our first born and our first 

ild to bring into our lives so much 
joy and pride. Now you 

to begin your new journey out into 
world on your own. We want you 

always know that \·ve will always be 
for you, no matter what, and our 
will always be open for you. We 

you very much and wish you the 
best for a bright and successful 

All Our Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Dear Bruce, 
Always determined to succeed and 

focused on your goals, don't forget to take 
time to enjoy the journey as you go forward 
and meet new challenges. Your quiet ways 
and sense of humor make you very special to 
all of us. We pray that God will bless and 
protect you. Always remember we love you. 
Love, .:. 

Dad, Mom and Annmarie ..,f 

Forever 
"Forever some people come into our 
lives and quickly go ... Some people 

move our souls to dance, they 
awaken us to new understanding 
with a passing whisper of their 

wisdom, and make the sky more 
beautiful to gaze upon. 

Some people stay in our lives 
awhile, and leave footprints on our 
hearts and we are never the same." 

Anonymous 
Dear Christopher, ---"'!"""--
Thank you for giving us 
the gift of you. We are 
eternally inspired and 
in awe of the person 
that you are. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, and 
Jacqueline 

~ 
' I 

~f! 
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cz;?ort!!;·u:t!a!aliorul 
"Coday is your day. 
Yotrre off to @reat Places! 
Yotrre off and away!" 

Dr. Seuss 

Ottr bt¥ JVi4ltt4t Iff HJt!lv pu for 
allpttr tlJmt!rffJJV4; 

A Redl<en Salon (631) 298-4575 

Hair =Experience, =rnc. 

in The Celie Center 
Main Road & Marlene Lane 

Mattituck, NY 1 1952 
I 

ANGELO'S ~ 
PIZZERIA ~ 

298-891 0 • 298-8914 
13550 Main Road, Mattituck 

~---

From_ 
The Mattituck 
Booster Club 
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turliteilutoBod 
••Don~t call us~ tve~re too busy.~~ 

STARLITE AUTO BODY, INC. 

MAIN ROAD 

PO Box 1449 ~~ 
MATTITUCK, NY 11952 I"' 
(631 ) 98-5933 

peli-..e 
::Prod-..e~s Uo:rp. 

oncrete Proof of Excellence Since 1988 

55 Twomey Ave. 
PO Box 575 
Calverton, NY 11933 



Wickham's Fruit Farm 

Congratulates the graduating 
class of 2003 

* e//'n·ial 77/ttmk) l fl ,9/tltcmrla & 

c£?fmji!lf' {m 1/tt>h !tt>~t ff,;,) ljt>m * 

Phone: (63 1) 765- 1 I 19 FAX (63 1) 765-6215 

ROBERT BOHN CONTRACTING. Inc. 

Vinyl Siding and Windows 

License # 7 541 -HI 

P.O. Box 55, Peconic, NY J 1958 

(iy ___ _ 

East 

Sporting 
"""'"" Team & Business Uniform Specialist 

Embroidery/ Awards/Silkscreening 

P.O. Box 447 
11500 Main Road 
Mattituck, NY 11952 

(631) 298-4552 
(Fax) 298-1915 

www.eastendsportinggoods.com 

Coo• lflc• 0 

~ CIA~·., ~ 
0 ••• ).!! 

C9 ~ 0 

'Desiderio's 
(jreat !fooc[ ana Pizza! 

:Fresh Seafooa •!• 'Ilea[ •!• Ch.ic~n 
:;{ot Pasta Vish.es 

(jourmet Pizza •!• :J-{eroes 
Cafzone •!• 2?p[($ 

400 Main Street • greenport 
{631} 477-2828 

'Tuesrfay - Sunday 11 am to 9 pm 

:Mastercartf • 'Visa • Jlmerican 'D;press • 1Jiscover 

cg 



Hampton 
Exteriors 

Vinyl Siding 
___ ~ Replacement Windows 

283-9391 
Lee Staebler P.T., P.C. 
Licensed Physical Therapist 

7555 Main Road P.O. Box 206 
Mattituck, N.y. 11952 

BOB HILTZ 
ROB HILTZ 

631/298-9696 

P.O. BOX 117 • 
315 WESTPHALIA RD. • 

MAmTUCK, NY 11952 • 



HUNTINGTON 
(631)499-6200 

Fax (631)499-0228 
1647 E. JERICHO TPKE. 

HUNTINGTON, NY 117 43 

~--

BUILDING MATERIALS 

MEDFORD 
(631) 758-4800 

Fax (631)758-4941 
643 LONG ISLAND AVENUE 

MEDFORD, NY 11763 

E. QUOGUE 
(631)653-6600 

Fax (631)653-6687 
COUNTY ROAD 104 

E. QUOGUE, NY 11942 



SouTHOLD TowN 
POLICE 
BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 

P.O. Box 41 -Peconic, Long Island, New York 11958 

President 
VINCENT L. TIRELLI 

Sec./Treasurer 
RICHARD PERKINS 

631·734-5207 

North Rd. • Cutchogue, NY Thorn Thompson 

Bruce J. Grattan (631)734-5592 

caanra.w,• 
•• 110(118 lrOWIJMC 

Congratulations 
Class of 2003 

P.O. Box 126 * Cutchogue, New York 11935 

Vice President 
ROBERT BOPP 

Conf. Delegate 
KEVIN J. LYNCH 

PIUIIIbing, 
Heating 

8 Air Conditioning 

I3SOI Main Rd. Mattituck 
298-SISI 

'CaD Hardy Ftrst'' 
Service * Renovations * Boilers 
Air Condiditoning * Furnaces 

Free Estimates 



' I 0 ~ tawn 
IRRIGATION J0~~ to"e 

___ ._._1_•_•_·•_;_•_•_·•_;_•_•_•_•_·•----------------"'~1you! 

Tom Shearin 
Rob Leonard 
Bob Neese 

41425 County Road 48 
P.O. Box 414 

Southold, NY 11971 
631-765-6860 

Fax 631-765-4725 



PATRICIA PUGUESE 
PROPRIETOR 

Main Rood, Rt. 25, CutchOfUt, Lont Island, NY 11935 
1-631-734-4057 • fox 1-631-734-5668 

W'NW'.PUGUESEVINE.YARDS.COM 

24 Hour Towing- Collision & Auto Body Repair Specialists 
• AUTO GLASS • FREE ESTIMATES • INSURANCE WORK 

P.O. Box320 
Main Road 7 34-7868 Cutchogue,1~9~s 

The Embroiders' Guild 
of America, Inc. 

Wishes the Class of 
2003 

Good Luck 

Counselor Psychotherapist 
Social V/orker 

Jan ~, MSV /, CSV / 

(631 )298-5376 

Congratulations 
Class of 2003 

___ (iy 



Congratulations Class of 2003 ... 
May all of your endeavors 

be successful! 

Linda's & Joe's Country Delicatessen 
28095 Main Road 
Cutchogue, NY 

KING KULLEN SHOPPING CENTER 
MAIN ROAD 

(516) 734-5859 CUTCHOGUE, N.Y. 11935 

HACCP Compliant 

Est. 1928 

NORTH FORK FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOC. 

RICHARD CAPPELLO D.O. 

LUIGI BUONO D.O. 

OFFICE HOURS 

MON . - SAT. 

63 1 -298-2030 

P.O. BOX 153 

7905 MAIN RD. 

MATTITUCK, NY 11952 

(ACROSS FROM MCDONALDS) 

Kenneth Homan 
PRESIDENT 

LIVE ° FRESH ° FROZEN- Long Island's Quality Seafood Source 
Main Road • Cutchogue, NY 11935 • 631-734-6700 • Fax 631-734-7462 

wwwoBraunSeafoodocom E-mail: KJHBraunSeafood@netscapeonet 

~---



WILLIAM C. GOGGINS, P.C. 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

P.O. Box 65 
13105 Main Road 

Mattituck, New York 11952 

To Jarrett and all his friends: 
CARPE DIEM 

Office: (631) 298-4200 

3 WRR'r 3UOOFJ>3 
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LoveLCine 
swee~ 
Sboppe 

Fax: (631) 298-4214 

Hellen Gross Owner 

(631) 298-8358 

12141 Main RD. MA1TITUCK, NY 11952 
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U2 s humanitarian lead singer Bono visits 
Africa and tours Midwestern America to 
raise awareness and support for African 
AIDS eptdemic relief. 

Nuclear crisis arises when North Korean 
leader Kim Jong II breaks a 1994 pledge 
with the United States not to build 
nuclear weapons. 

U.N. inspectors return to Iraq to investigate 
Saddam Hussein's alleged production of 
weapons of mass destruction. 

A Halloween earthquake in San Giuiliano di 
Puglia, Italy, topples an elementary school, 
killing dozens of children. 

China's one-child-per-family policy creates 
an imbalanced boy-to-girl ratio that will 
result in tens of millions of men finding 
themselves single in the year 2020. 



The Mis, World b€at.!y 
pageant eaves Nigena 
after lslarr c furdi!menti!. st 
protest groups ~<•II '110 e 
I !Jan 1 OC people 

In Veflez~eta 2;1 ooposilion 
stnr<e demarding Prestdent 
liugo Chavez's •esignatton 
oaralyzes the co~ '!try's oil 
exports and lurrs tc bloodshed 
as Chavez SJpporters reta:tate 

The ?II tan ~er Presttge 
c;ptll!> rrorr than 5 'llillior 
!)allons of 011 ofl tiJe 
nort'lwestern "aa5t of 
Spa:n before splitt:ng tr 
two ard smkmg 

Former U.S. Prestdent Jtmmy Carter 
receives the Nobel Peace Prize for his 
decades of work for peace, democracy 
and human rights worldwide. 

Emergency workers in the United States and 
overseas receive smallpox vaccinations as a 
preventative measure agamst btoterrorism. 



> For weeks in October, alleged snipers 
John Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo 
terrorize Washington, D.C., Maryland and 
Virginia, randomly killing 10 people and 
injuring three others. 

V The space shuttle Columbia breaks apart on 
reentry into the Earth's atmosphere. killing 
all seven astronauts aboard. 

On July 28, nine 
Pennsylvania coal miners 
are rescued after being 
trapped for three days in 
a mineshaft flooded with 
over 70 million gallons 
of water. 

Midterm elections make 
history as Republicans, the 
party controlling the White 
House, gain congressional 
seats rather than losing them. 

Several large corporations 
inflate profits while top 
executives make off with 
millions in accounting 
scandals that send shock 
waves through global markets. 



V President Bush signs the Homeland 
Security Act, officially creating a 
Department of Homeland Security 
dedicated to preventing terrorist attacks. 

1\ Throughout 2002, Americans search for ways 
to recover and rebuild from September 11. 
On the one-year anniversary, survivors, 
families and friends gather at all three sites 
to commemorate the lives lost. 



Pat1ents m Flonda are the first to rece1ve 
the VeriCh1p, a computer ch1p bearing 
personal medical data that 1s mjected into 
the forearm. 

Microsoft's Tablet PC enables users to write 
directly on the screen rather than typing on 
a keyboard. 

SCI-TECH 

The Journal of the American Medical 
Association reports that children who 
grow up with pets have a reduced risk 
of developing common allergies. 

Maria de Jesus and Maria Teresa OUiej
Aivarez, 1-year-old Guatemalan twins 
born joined at the head. are successfully 
separated after over 22 hours of surgery. 

Just before burnmg up in Jupiter's 
atmosphere, the Galileo spacecraft 
captures the closest shots ever taken 
of Jupiter's moon lo. 



\J General Motors mtroduces the Hy-wire
a car powered by hydrogen and oxygen 
that emits heat and water rather than 
harmful exhaust. 

The nation's largest outbreak of the 
West Nile Virus hits in summer 2002. 
The disease is spread by migrating birds 
and transmitted by mosquitoes. 

The gun turret of the historic Civil War 
ironclad USS Monitor is raised from the 
floor of the Atlantic Ocean. 

{ President Bush orders construction of a 
system that would defend the United States 
from ballistic missile attacks by 2004. 

{ The newly discovered hunger hormone 
ghrelin is found to play a role in obesity 
by regulating what you eat and how much 
we1ght you gain. 



> The U.S Education Department reports that 
average geography scores of the nation's 
fourth and eighth graders. while low. have 
improved from 1994. 

> Ellula introduces HotAir Speakers. 
a set of battery-powered, inflatable 
speakers that are small enough to 
fit in your pocket when deflated. 

~ McDonald's unveils new lower-fat french 
fries due to the new Healthy Eating Pyramid 
and in response to many former patrons 
suing for making them overweight. 

V 1970s peasant shirts are alive and well on 
runways and in school halls. 

\I I \I 



\J Everyone from hot 
• young movie stars to 

aging rock stars sports 
the newest fashion 
trend, turquoise jewelry. 

\J The cola war puts new 
flavors to the test, 
including Dr. Pepper 
Red Fusion, Pepsi Blue 
and Vanilla Coke. 

\J Krispy Kreme lovers 
start a new tradition 
by celebrating the1r 
vows with doughnut 
wedding cakes. 

< European fashion hits the sidewalks and 
clubs of the United States with retro-style 
bowlmg shoes. 

\J Busy singles try out speed dating, which 
gives couples several minutes to talk 
one-on-one before moving to a new 
partner at the next table. 



At the 2002 Academy Awards. Halle Berry 
and Denzel Washington win Best Actress 
and Best Actor Oscars. Berry is the f1rst 
female African-Amencan to wm the award. 

Spider-Man, starring Tobey Maguire 
and Kirsten Dunst, spins a $114 million 
opemng weekend box-office record. 

EnTERTAinmEnT 

With over 6 million v1ewers. "The Osbournes" 
is the biggest hit 10 MTV's 21-year history. 

Avid garners tune in to G4, the first 
cable TV channel dedicated solely 
to video games. 

Viewers return week after week for a bit 
of innocent American nostalgia on NBC's 
hit drama ''American Dreams." 



Cynical Simon Cowell and company stir 
up big ratings for Fox's "American Idol" 
and big record sales for winner Kelly 
Clarkson, a waitress from Texas. 

After a two-year hiatus, Leonardo DiCapno 
returns to the big screen with two holiday 
blockbusters, Gangs of New York and 
Catch Me If You Can. 

Chicago, a film adaptation of the hit 
Broadway musical. wins three Golden 
Globes. including Best Picture Musical or 
Comedy. and receives 13 Oscar nominations. 

HBO Films' comedy Real Women Have 
Curves promotes positive self-image with 
the dazzling debut of Latin-American 
actress America Ferrera. 

CBS scores a ratings doubleheader with 
a pair of forensic investigation dramas, 
"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" and 
"CSI Miami." 



Newcomer Norah Jones takes home 
live Graf'lmys including Album of 
the Year, for Come Away Wtth Me 

Multi-talented Eminem raps up 
five Grammy nominations tor The 
Eminem Show and brg box-offrce 
success rn B Mtle. 

Rocker Avril Lavigne and other 
"anti-Brrtneys," such as Vanessa 
Carlton and Michelle Branch. represent 
the new face of women in musrc 

Weezer teams up with the 
Muppets in the video tor "Keep 
Frshrn ' the second single from 
therr hrt album Maladroit. 

Pop takes a new directron when former 
boy band favorites Nick Carter and 
Justin Timberlake break out with solo 
albums and tours. 



Former Beatles rock legend Paul McCartney 
brings 1n $2 million a night, for a total of 
$103 million on the year's top-grossing tour. 

The Strokes. Spin magazine's 2002 
Band of the Year, lead a resurgence 
of rock 'n' rollers. including The Hives 
and The Vines. 

Armed with a steady beat and 
punk-rock-blues riffs, The White Stripes' 
stripped-down rock shines on the highly 
acclaimed White Blood Cells. 

Alan Jackson's triple-platinum album 
Drive wins five Country Music Association 
Awards and is named the USA Today 
No.1 country album of 2002. 

Nirvana, the famed grunge band's 
long-awa1ted greatest hits album, 
features ·'You Know You're Right," 
the last recording Kurt Cobam made 
before his 1994 suicide. 



Dallas Cowboy running back Emmitt Smith 
breaks Walter Payton's 16,727-yard ma•k 
to become the NFL's all-time leading rusher 

The Detroit Red Wings capture the 2002 
NHL Stanley Cup over the Cinderella 
Carolina Hurricanes. It's a record ninth 
cup for retiring coach Scotty Bowman. 

SPOATS 

) Serena and Venus Williams continue to 
dominate women's tennis, becoming the 
first sisters to be ranked No.1 and No.2 
in the world. 

The college football season is marred 
by violent confrontations involving fans, 
students and even coaches. 

MVP Troy Glaus leads the scrappy Anaheim 
Angels to the 2002 World Series win over 
Barry Bonds and the San Francisco Giants, 
four games to three. 

1\, Martha Burk of the National 
Council of Women's 
Organizations battles with 
Augusta National chairman 
William Johnson over the 
issue of female membership at 
the famous Georgia golf club. 

1\, An 18th place finish in the 
NASCAR season finale at 
Homestead-Miami Speedway 
is enough to earn Tony 
Stewart his first Winston 
Cup Series championship. 

1\, Despite an injured toe, 
Shaquille O'Neal powers the 
unstoppable Los Angeles 
Lakers to a third straight 
NBA championship title in 
May 2002. 



'I LPGA pro Annika Sorenstam, after a 
record-setting 13-win 2002 season 
worldwide, accepts an invitation to play 
the Colonial tournament on the men's 
2003 PGA Tour. 

The Ohio State Buckeyes beat the heavily 
favored Miami Hurricanes in double overtime 
to win the BCS National Championship. 
The 31-24 victory is the school's first 
national football title since 1968. 

The new sport of SlamBall takes 
basketball to the extreme on a specially 
designed court with four trampolines in 
front of each hoop. 

< Skateboarding reaches new popularity 
heights thanks to the high visibility 
of the X Games and the "Tony Hawk's 
Pro Skater" video game series. 

< Surfing welcomes a tidal wave of women 
to the sport after receiving a Hollywood 
endorsement in the popular summer flick 
Blue Crush. 



The sports world loses two legends
baseball's "Splendid Splinter" Ted 
Williams and Johnny Unitas, one of 
football's greatest quarterbacks. 

Zacarais Moussaoui, widely believed 
to be the 20th hijacker, goes on trial 
for his involvement in the September 11 
terrorist attacks . 
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FACES 

Martha Stewart faces charges of illegal stock 
tradmg after former lmclone pres1dent Sam 
Waksal allegedly tips her off regarding the 
company's demise. 

In show business since they were 9 months 
old, Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have 
amassed a $76 million fortune through their 
Dualstar Entertainment Group. 

Veteran actor Richard Harris, known for 
his role as Hogwarts wise headmaster 
Albus Dumbledore, dies of Hodgkin's 
disease at age 72. 

Mentally challenged Ohio 
high school senior Jake 
Porter-who suited up for 
every practice and game for 
four years but never played
scores his first touchdown. 

Loretta Sanchez make 
history as the first sisters 
ever elected to Congress. 

Mississippi Senator Trent Lott 
is widely criticized for apparent 
racist remarks he made at 
Senator Strom Thurmond's 
1 DOth birthday party. In 
December. Lott resigns as 
majority leader. 
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